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StMHARY 
4 qtiiek-«urlng prooess for normal superphosphafc® 
pravlously developed at Iowa State Oolleg© eonsists of 
asidmlatlag phosphate roekg ground to approximately 60 per­
cent ••200 mesh, with $$ pero«nt sulphuric acid, la th@ pro­
portions ©f 1.8 pounds of 100 p@rs»iit smlphiarlc aoid per 
pound of PgO^# fh@ material is donned onlj long onou^ to 
allow th® fomatlon of a firm block, easily disintegrated 
without pasting or balling, fhe shredded material Is f®d 
to a, loto-touvr® dryer# Previous laboratory and pilot pliuat 
studisi ha'S'o glTon a maxlaum of 95 percent oomrersion, 
storage curing in a current industrial process 
raswlts in 97 to 99 pereont 0®n¥ersion* 
This study was undertaken to d#t©min© the ©ff@et of 
©•©rtaiii process variables on th© availablt content and 
eonvers-lon of th# product, so that operating conditions for 
th# process may b« choson to result in a product more n©.arly 
th« oqu&l in conversion of that of th@ storage procoss. fhe 
variables under consideration w@r© 
1# drier inlet air teaperaturo^ 
2« rock particl® sizo, and 
- vil -
3. certain wetting agents that stre stable in th© 
©©neentration of sulphuric aeld used in 
aeidmlating the phosphate roek. 
•fh© ©ffeot of inlet air teaperatur® hetw«®ii SOO® F and 
1000® F vm studied# Partiol© siz® and strustur© ©f th© 
produet ©hanged aarkedlj with increasing inlet air t«mp«ra-
tur@» -fh® particle sis® d®or©as®d from greater than ^  inoh 
in diim#t®r t© 75 percent hh20 m©sh» A hard impervious sur-
fae© ©o&ting disappeared with increasing temperature, at 
750® ajad an open por® structure appeared on th® surface, 
fhis ©hangs in struetur® was associated with th® occurrene® 
of a m&xlmam. product temperatur®# for products of th© sam® 
aoistmr® content, .and maxiaum conversion a,t any moistur® 
content# fh® aaxlaum convorsion occurred at 650® F, for 3 
percent moistur® in th© product# An lncr@as« in drying rate 
resulted froia Increasing inlet air teaperatur©# 
fh® effect of roek particle sis® vm evaluated in a 
i@ri®s of five runs with rock that varied in siz# from a 
©oamercial grind of 60 p©rc#nt -200 m®sh ddwi to on® having 
a partial© size of b®t¥®«n 20 and 30 microns. lock of 30 to 
i|.0 aicroa maximum si a© g&v© th© highest conversion at 6 p©r-
c«nt ttoisteire on the sem& daj it m® dried, 97 percent# fh® 
thr©# fintst sia«s, i|. percent +325 a©sh, 30 to ij.0 Micron®, 
tad 20 to- 30 microns, did not go throu^ a fluid stag® during 
aclAilation, perhaps explaining liiy th® finest grind did not 
- vili -
result in tb® Mghest conve3?slon. After tto«© days storage# 
at 6 percent moistur© the eomrsrslons of th® produets mm 
In the order of the rock partlol® siz®, varying from 99 F©3?-
•o®nt for the finest to 92 percent for the coarsest. All 
rootes resulted in the same maximuffi. eonvarsion of 99 percent 
at ll|. percent moiatur#. 
•Shlrteen wetting agents were tested for th#ir ©ffeet on 
eon^ersion and aTailable PgO^ sontent* Alros® Aaino 0 
laiproved. eonwrslon from 1 t© 2 pereent over tho control 
runs without a wetting agent# All of th© wetting agents 
improwd th® physical ^ qualities of th® supdrphosphat© befor® 
drying* 
Wa^ n Alros® Atain© C was used, denning at 176® F for 
fiv® or 12 hours resulted in no difference in conversion. 
Bsnning for 22 hour« at roo® teaptratur® resulted in th© 
highest conversion of any conditions studied, and th® lowoat 
availabl® content* This conversion, 96 p«rc®nt, was 
i|.§ p®re©nt greater than that resulting from a 12 hour 
doming at the saa® toiaperatur©, and 2 porcent hl^er than 
with the higher toraptratur© dtnalng. fh© hi^eit svallabl® 
PgO^ eontont ocourred as a result of th© high tfaaperatur® 
denning* U®# of an incroasod amount of wetting agont oausod 
a slight 8Uppr#ssion of conversion* Hl^ier inlet air 
teaporaturo caused a sll^tly higher conversion, but at th® 
sarae avallabl# content* 
- Ix • 
A parallel series of control runs dennad under th® 
iw® c©ndition@ resulted In the same relation with respect 
to d«nning tlm© and temperature. H©w©v©r In each instance 
th® eonwrsion was from 1 to l| percent lower than th© 
corresponding run with a wetting agent# fh® aTallabl® 
contents were in each case th® sam© or sli#itly higher than 
Mh@n th® Witting agent was us®d# 
Th® choice of inlet air temperature and rock partiel® 
si®#, and th©- decision as to i^ether to us® a wetting agent' 
aust be based on a cost analysis for each aanufacturing 
plant# 
*• 1 •• 
INIROOTCTIOI 
Description ot Proc©ss«i 
•fh© importane® of phosphorus as a metssary ©lement 
of plant food has been realized for 0¥©r on® hundred 
y©ars» Iileblg in I8I4.O in "Organie Chemistry and its 
Application to Agriculture and Physiology" laid th® founds* 
tlon for th® present day fertilizer Industry by outlining 
a method whereby the unavailabl© phosphorus of bones might 
be aad© a-fftllabl© to plants by fin© grinding and treatment 
with sulfuric acid. Thm use of naturally occurring phos­
phate rook in the preparation of superphosphate, in place 
of bonts, was first described In patents Issued In England 
in 18I|.2 to John Bennet Lawes and to Sir James Murray* ffee 
first so!fflpl©t© superphosphate manufacturing plant was 
built in England in l85i|.. 
Mhile superphosphate was laanufactured In th# tJnlted 
States from both guano and phosphate rook obtained from 
the West Indies, a superphosphate industry as such dates 
from th© discovery of rook deposits In South Carolina In 
1868. Sine© then the industry has expanded rapidly in 
both resources and products, fh# known reserves of phos­
phate rock in th© United, States amounted to 13,312,000 
long tons as of I9I4.9 (12) being located principally in 
Florida and the Western States# Production of norm.1 
stiperphosphat® in the year 1952-53 amounted to 9$$Q0$000 
short tonis' {13) based on 16 percent awll&bl© aJid 
comprised 72 percent of the total amount'of aYallabl© ^2^5 
produced In that y®ar. Statistics for the last few years 
indicate an annual Increase in production of approxi»iat#lj 
2,5 percent. In the superphosphate tonnage. At the saa# 
tin®, available ^^^5 production has been Increasing by 
about 10 percent annually# k large proportion of the 
newer manufacturing installations produce triple super­
phosphate# which accounts for the larger annual Increase 
in other than normal superphosphate tonnage# 
Improvements in processes by which superphosphate la 
manufactured ha¥© been largely In the equipment rather 
than through cheraical studies. That is to say, n@M and 
better types of mills haire been devised for grinding the 
phosphate rock, new types of mixers have been developed, 
both batch and continuous, for improving the intimacy of 
contact between acid and rock, better material handling 
techniques have been made use of, and In general the 
mechanics of the processes have been greatly Improved. 
The present processes for producing superphosphate consist 
essentially of four steps, 
1, the preparation of the rock for acldulation* 
2. the acldulatlon of th& prepared, rock with 
sulfuric acid# 
3# storage of th© freshly acidulated, product to 
ftlloM completion of the chemical rtactlons and 
drying#, and 
preparation of th,e finished produot for shipment* 
.Descriptions of the various modern methods for accomplish­
ing ©aoh of these operations ar© readily avallahl© C5f 1S» 
17). 
In thes® operations four principal objeotlves are 
sought (17)» Ih®y are, 
1, to obtain the optlmuii amount of avallabl® 1*2% 
measured by an officially acceptable technlQu®, 
2. .to ©liialnat© the optlraum amount of moisture, thus 
improving th© physical condition of the product 
and Increasing th© percentage of available 
3» to attain th© most desirable chemieal and physical 
condition in the product so that it can go to 
market in the shortest possible time, and 
i|,, to accomplish these objectives in the ajost 
economical manner possible under any given set of 
physical clrcurastanoes. 
Heretofore# the elimination of moisture and th© comple­
tion of th© chemical reactions have always involved a long 
storag© tlm©. In th.© order of from four to eight ««®ks, 
and product qtaallty is generally speaking out of teobnleal 
control during this period* Based on the present method 
of acidulating the phosphate rock* the condition of th® 
fresb superphosphate requires th® long storag© tlm© to 
reaeh ©conomieal levels of moisture content and conversion* 
and no siaple treatment has been devised to overoom© this 
difficulty* 
The quiek-euring process is the result of laboratory 
work by Bridger and Kapusta (7) by which substantially the 
saia# percentage available ®®y fe® obtained as in th® 
conventional proeaases, but by which an appreciably lower 
moisture content and well-granulated product is realized. 
The most significant feature of the proces® is that all 
operations froia raw materials to finished product prepared 
for shipment can be carried out is a few hours# fh© 
Iraplieations and possibilities arising from such a process 
are bound to have a wajor effect on the whol® superphosphate 
Industry* Drobot (9) extended the work and operated th© 
process on ® pilot plant scale at dryer feed rates b©tw©@n 
14,8 and 2it.6 pounds of fresh superphosphate per hour. 
Based on the «ork that has been don# to dftte, adequate 
information is available to outline a process for producing 
quick-cured superphosphate. 
s •* 
Aeldulatlon* eonditions of aeldwlatlon ha*?© 
been established (7#9) staoh that by using 55 
percent sulfuric acid to aoidulat© a rook that 
approxiiaetos 33 percent ground to 55*^ -
percent passing a 200 itesh Tyler screen, a fresh 
superphosphate best suited to th® process will 
be' obtained. It has also bean illustrated that 
the duration of aeiduliation has an effect on 
the physical condition of the material# important 
in subsequent stages of processing. Goaeentratlon 
limits of the acid ha¥® boon ostablished on th« 
upper side by th© initial percent conversion in 
th© aatorlal and on the lower sld® to avoid ' 
separation occurring in the freshly acidulated 
material while still in th# mixer or in the first 
few ralnutss in th© den* 
2. Denning and Cutting. 1 Sturt@¥ant-typ® den has 
b©©n used in the pilot plant operations and a 
Sturt©vaat-typ© cutter has proven satisfactory# 
If the material ha® been aeidulatiid for th© 
optlmuia length of time, it will be In such 
physical condition that th® cutter will dislnto-
grate the block without making the material 
pasty, and will form shrods of th© right size 
to control granulation* 
3» Drjlng. A Link-Belt Boto-Lou¥P© dryer has been 
found to he superior to any other form of dryer 
for the quick-curing of superphosphate {$, 7» 10)» 
'Bi© effect of inlet air temperature has been 
partly investigated and it has been indicated 
that one principal point of consideration is th® 
eeonomie relation between higher eon'9'ersion and 
higher costs at low inlet air temperatures and 
;low0r conversion with lower costs at higher inlet 
air teiaperatures. 
Field of Investigation 
The cpick-curing proo®ss ii meant to accomplish in 
a short period of tim® and Mlth certain additional advantages 
what the conventional contemporary processes require several 
MmkB to accoaqjliih^ 
In teras of quality oharaoteristlcs the acidulation 
®t©p of the quick-curing process will produce a superphos­
phate which has a conversion in th© fresh material 
approxlaately 10 p®rc©nt greater than material mad© with 
70 percent acid sit th® same acidulatlon. Conversion la 
the available content multiplied by 100 and divided 
by th© total ^2^5 content. By th© time the material would 
in noiroal processing# reach th® dryer. It would hav© a 
conversion of the order of 92 to 93 percent. When this 
material 1® dri«d to a inoistwr© content of thr®@ percent# 
'it t#ill gain one to two percent in conversion through 
the drying process with no further incrtase during th@ 
first thr®® days storage. While the percent available 
in th® qulek-ctirtd product will be as high at thre® 
percent molstur® normal value at th© time of, shipment) 
as would storage-cured material. It will not have attained 
th© same d®gr®@ of conversion as storage-cured material. 
This ©quftllty of avallabl© ^2^$ eontent is based on th© 
fact that storage-cured material will have a aoistur® 
content considerably higher than three percent# usually 
in th® ord#r of six to ©ight percent. 
®xr®© directions of attack are avallabl® to reduce 
this deficiency In conversion, namely 
1» to delay slightly the drying of the fr«sh material 
until it reaches a sufficiently hi^ degree of 
conversion to ent#r this step of th© process, 
2. to induce th© higher degree of conversion during 
th® acldulation by some alteration'in the 
conditions under i^hlch It la carried out, and 
3» to effect th© necessary improvement through th© 
drying process. 
• 8 * 
The first alternative is Inherentlf less desirable 
in a eontlmous process for many obvious reasons, although 
It is still a reasonable alttrnative to ©onsider la caae 
of necessity* The^ extra retention tira© oould b® allowed 
through th® use of one or two additional bateh deni, or a 
longer contlauous on®.# 
In an attempt to alter th© conditions of th© aeldula-
tioa, at least two courses of action are open, both of 
which are worthy of attention. Wetting or surface iiotiv# 
agents hav® b@®n th® subject of » great deal of discussion 
recently (1, 8, 11, lij., l6, 18) and in theory at least 
should lend themiselves to us© in this instance* proflding 
th®y ar© stable und#r acldulation conditions* Surface 
active agents in general decrease the surface tension of a 
solution and improve its wetting power and p©netrftbility» 
lot only viould these ©ffeots tend to enhanc® the improve­
ment in conversion due to using th© dilute acid, but th®y 
would open new avenues to th© solution of such suspected 
conditions as dry rock particle agglomeration# and the 
tough near-impervious layer of reaction product on th® 
surfac© of rock particles* protecting unreacted centers. 
Tho other approach to th© problem of increasing 
conversion of the finished product through ©ffaotlng changes 
in th© acldulatlon operation is through the study of th© 
effect of th© particle si.ze distribution of th© rock* 
» ^ m 
D#pendifig OR the souro© ana tjp^© of rock ©alloyed, effeot^ 
Ing a partiel# size reduction, should it prove benefieial, 
might not b# teonoiaieally feaslbl®* Howev©!', knowledg© of 
its ®ff®ct on tii« properties of supeiphosphat® prodmeed t>^  
th© ^ qtrf.ok»curing proeess aaj open up Bom& airenues of under­
standing of otbfsr belaaviors in the proetss# If a laj®r of 
nearlj laperfious product is formed on the surfac# of rock 
partiel@s protecting an inner unreaeted portion, tli©. eondi* 
tiOR siiomld b# reduced with finer roek* Should 
tk® reaetlon proeead at a faster rat@.| mor® of th# liquid 
mediuii would be oonsuiaed in the forMtion of hydrates of 
both lionoealeluia phosphate and calclu® sulfate as th©j are 
formed in inereaiad aaounts. This reduetion in airailable 
moiatur# should b® apparent in both physical appearanee of 
the Mil: and by moistur© determination, and so serve a® 
©videno# along with eomreriion determinations if increased 
r@&0tloa is occurring* Should this effort prove successful, 
it may be that aeld more dilute than 55 percent would be 
mor© desirable for aeidulation* 
Drying conditions should @xert their Influence on the 
produet quality and eharaoteristios through th© medium 
of the liquid phas© associated with th© superphosphate feed, 
and th©. physieal form to which the particles aggloiaerat® 
in th« drying process, fh© increasing product teaperatur© 
which acooBf)anl©B drying should concentrate the acid in the 
— 10 
liqiald pha&e making it more reactive# but eounteraet thli 
beneficial effect by sliaultaneoiisly reducing th© liquid 
volunt® Mftrkedlj, increase the viscosity, and ttes 0"r®p®ll 
rediJO© th® aebllitj of th® liquid. Rate of drying will 
control th© slee, shape and stnactur© of th® pellets 
formed in th« dryer# possibly through compaetljig or surface 
hardenlag, and thus to soa® extent provide an overrldliag 
eontrol on other effects. 
Objectives 
th© primary objeetlves of this r«s®areh wmj b© stated at, 
1. to study th© effect of varying the Inlet air 
temperature to the dryer on th® physical form -of 
th® product and the degree of conversion attained 
in the (pick-curing process, 
2# to study the effect of changing th® particl© size 
distribution of th© phosphat® rock on th® degree 
of conversion attained at various stages of th© 
quick-ciirlng process, and 
3* to study the effect of several wetting agents# 
which are claimed by their manufacturers to b© 
stable under acidulating conditions# on the degre® 
of conversion attained at various stages of the 
quick-curing process# 
m, 3,3. • 
mfEHIAliS 4MD PROOEDURIS 
Materials 
.fti6 phoaplaat© roek used in this r©s«areb. was a 
e©iapo@lt« of a lot of i|.- 1/2 tons of Florida land pebbl© 
rook obtained froa Davison Gheraieal Corporation, Perry,, 
lorn* It vm the s.aa® roek used bj apobot (9) in previous 
studies# fabla 1 .gives its cheiaieal eo®poiition« Caleim 
oxid®, iron oxid® and altiainm oxld® w@r© detemin»d bj 
methods of th® Assoeiation of Florida Pkospbat® Mining 
fabl® 1, Gktaieal eoaposition of Florida land 
p@bblt ,'pliosphat® rook (dry basisK 
Gomponent Compositlon ^  
' CaO k7»k 
Mg© 0,14.0 
F 
F2O5 33.3 
72.6 
1#06 
AI2O3 1.33 
S102 8.96 
Moistur®'®' 0^53 
®"As r«e@iv®d 
- It . 
Chemists ( 1 ) *  Pluopin® Mas determined by th® method 
reported by Brabson, Smith and Dtrrow (i^). All other 
det©FHiiiiationis were by methods of th© Assoeiation of 
Officl&l ilgriculttaral Chemists (3)« 
For the rock referred to as "Standard", used la this 
research as a standard of o-omparlson sine® it represents 
eurpent industrial practlee, a screen aaalysl® was raed© 
using fyl©r Standard Screens, and the fraction -150 4-200 
n^sh was Mashed with a alight stream of ^ater to Insur® 
against any of th© -200 laesh fraction being retained on th© 
200 »@sh S0r®©n» fh© screen analysis of th© rook grind 
P»1 was mad© by wet screening, in th© maimer described 
before^ of all fractions finer than 65 M®sh to insure 
prop©r ©valuation of th© size distribution of th®a® finer 
ground rocks. In ©ach eas'® preliminary treatment was 20 
minutes on the fyler Ro-tap» fabl® 2 gl^es the particle 
sia® distribution comparison of th© various grinds used 
in th© research^ Th© five grinds listed in Table 2 wert 
used in the section Particle Size Study*. Phosphate rock 
designated P-»l was prepared by a single pass through a 
Braun Pulverizer, type AU, manufactured by Braun Corpora­
tion# Los Angeles* locks designated P-2» P-3 and P-l|. 
were ground by th© SchutE-0'l®ill Gompany of Minneapolis, 
Minnesota, in an internally air-classifying centrifugal 
liifjact pulverizer, and size distribution for ®i^eh was 
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fable 2f Screen analyses of phospMt# rook samples. 
Percent of sample 
Screen mmh Standard ^ P«i f*2"'"" 
+ 65 5f6 l#i|. 
^ 65 • 100 8,7 1,8 
* 100 + 150 10*8 3*5 
* 150 • 200 13.8 6,2 
- 200 61,1 
• 200 4- 325 13.ii 
^ 325 i|»0 
- 325 ^  l|00 0.8 
• 325 96»0 
• 1^ 00 72.9 
Maxiima micron sigs© 30*i|-0 20^*'30 
determined by tha.t Gorapany# 
Sulfuric acid used was G#P. grade diluted to tli® 
required coneentration* For those runs included in the 
section. Inlet 41r Temperature Study, and Wetting Agent 
Survey, the aeid was diluted from ^Q percent to 55 percent# 
Just prior to acidulation, and was at a temperature of 125®F 
^ 3® when the rock was added to the aeld» All rans in the 
sections Coaprehensive Study of Alros© Amine C and Partiele 
Sir.® Study were acidulated with 55 percent sulfuric acid at 
room temperature* 
<• l^ll 
'For th® wetting agent studj samples of thirteen 
dlffei»©nt wetting agents, oi» surfactants, mre obtained from 
thair manwfaeturerSf Hies© wetting agents were all represent­
ed as being stable in high concentrations of sulfurle acid, 
stach as ias©d in th® aeidwlation of phosphate rock in the 
isanmfaetttr© of noraal superphosphate. Some have been used 
©xt©nsl¥©ly in the preparation of mixed fertilizer and som® 
mm being uaed or hav# been reeomaended for wse in super-
phosphat© manufacture# Table 3 list© the wetting agents 
which were used in the wetting agent surirey studj, together 
with the mn nuaber in liiich thej were 'used, latnufacturer, 
eoneentratlon and physlcml form, ionle properties and 
their ahemloal • forffl»- Sie aaount of wetting agent for use 
was ealoulated on the basis of one pound of aetive ingredient 
per ton of quick-oured normal superphosphate calculated at 
three pereent moisture. 
®Rble 3 *  Wetting agents used In the Vetting Agent Sui'Tey, 
Ran 
lo. Maimfactiii»ei» 
Gone. 
Active 
Form 
Ionic 
Properties Chemical Compositloa 
W-I^  met 90-95F 
¥•5- Sorbit f 
W-6 , laceonol Z 
M-7 Santomers® E 
M-6 Santomerse 1 
W*10 Dodecylen© 
Sulfonic Icld 
M-11 Maecosol A 
M-12 Alrosperse 
llOK 
M-16 Sorbit AC 
¥-13 fergitol IPX 
W-ll| Sterox A J-100 
M-lS lopeo SF-.^ 0 
W-17A Amln« C 
Uni^ ,. Det, 90^  Solid 
Alroae Chem, 75^ Flake 
lat»l. Aniline Solid 
Monsanto 7$% Solid 
Monsanto l\Q% Plake 
Tennessee Corp# 88^ Solid 
lat»i. Aniline 85^ Solia 
Alrose Chem* i|.0^  ..Liquid 
Alrose Cliem# 6$^  Paste 
Liquid 
Liquid 
Liquid 
Paste 
Carbide and 99^ 
Carbon 
Monsanto 100^ 
Sopco Chem-« 100^ 
Alrose Cheia. 100^ 
•• Alkyl Aryl Sulfonate 
Anioale Mono-dlbutyl laphthalea© 
Sod* Smlf. 
Anionic Alkyl Aryl Sulfonat© 
Anionic • Sod. Salt of Alkyl 
Beasene Sulfonic Acid 
Anionic Sod* Salt of Dodecyl 
Bens en© 'Snlfoni© Acid 
Anlonie Dodeeylene Stilfonle Acid 
Anionic Alkyl Aryl Sialfonat© 
Anionic Alkyl Waphthalen© 
Sodiua Swlf. 
Anionic Mono-dibmtyl Haphtbalen© 
Sod* Sulf* 
lon-ionl0 Homologous Alkyl Aryl 
Polyglycol Ithers 
lon-lonie Aliphatic Polyoxy-^ 
etbylen© Ittier 
lon-ionle Polyoxyethylen# Fatty 
Amldo Alcohol 
Catlonlc Hi^ Molecular Weight 
Imldagolina 
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Asidtilation Proceduy® 
A delations performed la a stainless iteel 
kitelieci mixing ^esstl, 6 1/f inches la dimmter and four 
Inehes d»®p# ®i© bottom hstd' a flat diametei' of four Inehes 
from rfileh the lialls eurved smoothly into the vertieml fact# 
®i© TOlftirlo aeid was weighed into the pan from a on© llt®r 
beaker by such a tetshialciu© that th® exact weight was known 
within tMO*tsathf of a gram in the 6^5 graia oharg®. Sinte 
all of th® aeldulations w«r© performed with a 100 p@re®nt 
HgSOii^ to roek ratio of 1»8, the amotint of roek of th6 
qualitj tis©d in this reattreh was 600 grams. In those 
inatanoe-s where th© aold was diluted# the i3@e©ssary wa.t©r 
was added Just prior to th® iidditlon of the rook, and 
stirred to ttalforaiitj with a household two-beater Mix-
n«st®r at a speed setting of two, oorresponding to a 
beater shaft speed of 1^0 r«p»m» 
Surfactants, wher© ias®d|, were add®# to th© a eld J«st 
prior to aeidulation After dilution of th© aeid to 
strength.. Dispersion of the surfactant in th© acid was an 
0fid©nt problem from the beginning, and It was sometimes 
difficult to be eertain of sticetss* Stirfactants whieh were-
®lth®r liquid,or solid^were m©11 dispersed with a f®w 
ralniit#s agitation, fh# tm whieh wer® pastes were spread 
onto th© beaters of, the lElmaBter and bg wer# subjected to 
•« 17 * 
th# Most violent eontact with the acid in t manner most 
oon<l«0l¥© to their dispersion. 
Bie weighed portion of rock was added to th© aeid 
over a period of about t®n seoonds, about as fast as th© 
b®at#rs Goiald mix operating in the number three sp«#d 
position (22$ Mh©n the mix, appeared uniform a 
few seoonds afttr th® rock addition w-a® eorapleted, th® 
mixer Mas stopped and the drj aggloaeratas adhering to the 
beaters and the walls of the T®SS®1 war© scraped down* 
13i© mixing period aftsr completion of th© rock addition 
Mfi® two minute® long, Siroughout th® period of rook 
addition and aubsequant two minute mixing period, th® 
platform upon which th© bowl rested was being turned la 
the ©ff*e©nt#r position bj hand at approxlmatalj l|0 
revolutions par minuta* 
ft® products of acldulation for eertaln of th® runt 
in th® section Comprehensive Study of Alros® Amln© G 
war© denned at an alavatad temperature. ' For thas© runs 
on e^omplation of mixing, th® material waa poured Into 
one quart iwison jars# two balng used for aaeh batch to 
allow adequat® room for expansion. , Th© olosur© was a 
Karr Mason lid with a tuft of glag®. wool under th© adga 
to avoid an air-tight seal# Th® lid was held in plao® bj 
maans of a Itrr Mason tcraw band. Denning taraperature of 
lt6®f was realized bj placing the Jars in a Pracitloa 
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Selentlflc Coi^any Iheloo oven with the regulator adjusted 
to th« s»®qiilred. tempeMtur®# 
In all other runs dermed. at room teapera'ture, th© mlE 
was poured into a small wooden denning bo:^, fhe box was 
aad« 0:f 3/lj. inch drtssed lumber in the form of a l|. 3/k 
cub# (Insid® dimtnslons), tygon painted# -and withotit 
covering# 
^lek*ctiring of Stip®rphosphat© 
In preparation for the drying operation, th© material 
was removed from th© denning container some 15 miniites 
before it was to b© put Into the dryer. Bi© material wai 
rubbed through & I/I4. Inch acrcen by hand, but in as g«ntl# 
a manner as possible to avoid any pastiness in th® amterlal. 
In some eases rather hitrd lumps would forii principally In 
superphosphate denned at th© elevated temperature* In most 
case® light brushing across th© screen was sufficient to 
fore© th® material through th® screen# It was from this 
screened m&t#rial» before wtlghing the dryer charge, that 
the f®©d saiapl© was taken for analysis. 
©1# dryer wa® brought to temperature for on® to two 
hours before it was charged# fwo pounds of superphosphat© 
constituted a dryer charge and th© tim© at which th© 
aaterlal w«,a actually placed in the dryer d®teradn©d zero 
tim# for the recorded observations* laraediately on loading 
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the dryer# th® th©riioaet©rs for measuring th© outlet air 
temperature and th® prodmet temperatur# ¥©r® Inserted# 
Plgmre 1 shows sawral dlftgraimiatic views of th© laboratory 
loto«|,oufre drj-er used in th® quiek-curlng proeess* Si# 
position® of the thermometers ar® indlcsated with, respeot 
to other elements of the apparatus in the sld® •©levatlom 
Hie laboratory Boto-towr® dryer is l6 inehes in 
ovwall diameter md 13 inehes in dilaaettr at the louvres# 
The shell is 3 l/6 imhes long and rotate® at a oonstant 
speed of 7t^ revolutions per lalmte, fh® hot gasei pais 
through the inlet sir manifold and ©nt®r the shell seetion 
outsid# the louvres through 1/2 inch holes# ®i© inlet 
manifold is of suoh size in relation, to the shell and is 
loeated in sueh a position on the shell cireumfereaoe that 
the hot gases ©nt#r and paas. through th© louvr#s of that 
seetion whieh is covered by the eharge in th® dryer# ®ils 
phytleal trrangment then fmlfilla the design funetlon of 
th© Roto-I»ouvr« dryer of forcing th© hot gases to pass 
through ft moving bed of tht aaterlal to b© dried* allowing 
very ®ven and iiell-controlled t©mp©ratur@ • eonditlons in 
the b0d of inattrlftl in the dryer* 
Om ounce samples were removed from th© dryer in th© 
course of a run# Sinoe six samples w®r© taken from th@ 
dryer during ®ach run* ftn appreelabl® ohang® in th® bed 
volua© occurred. Each sample was taken in two or thr®e 
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portions dmrlng « 15 to 20 second interval, ao that th« 
dryer performed alaost two complete re¥olmtions whil® th# 
tampl® wai toeing withdrawn, Th® thr®® temporatur® readings, 
inl®t air temperatiar®# outlet air temperature and pro<Jttet 
t«mperatur©>^ w®r© taken Just before the sampl® Mas with­
drawn# At the start of a run before any samples were 
taken# th© bed 'dimensions were eight inehes across the 
face and approximtely two incshes de©p» !&#• depth at 'th® 
end of the run after all required samplea were withdrawn 
was approxiaately 1/2 to 3/k Itas# and the' fao® width 
had ohanged proportionately,. 
Early in the drying process it was iaipossibl® to get 
a true product temperature beeause of th® large tempera-
tur© gradient oiKisting aeros® an individual particle# 
fhis situation is true not only of this partieular drying 
problem, but In drying any matorial in a high eonstant 
rate moisture removal period where the moisture diffuses 
from th© interior of it partlole. As th© process entered 
th© falling rat© period, th® temperature graditnt aoroas 
th© particle decreased until &t ©qullibrlum the partiel© 
temperatur# gradient was, in theory at l#ts%, uniform* 
At any tim© th©' temperature r®cord@d as product tompera-
ture was affected by tooth the ga@ t®iap®r«turo and the tru® 
product tempera.tur®* How®T«r* when th© particles r«aeh®d 
©qulllbriua or nearly so, the' toiaperatur® ao recorded was 
22a« 
mrj clos® to the tra® product temperat«re, 
fht eerrectness of the product temperatiare for ¥®ry 
dry nsaterial was Illustrated In quick-curing of some 
tripl© supd^rphosphat© tinder similar conditions and in the 
saa« ©quipraent* Data are gl^en in Table I}, of th® moisture-
time relationship of the run itself and of the subsequent 
period with th® inlet air shut off. Since th® dryer is 
tminsulated and th© volume of charge is smallf it ii quit® 
remarkable how slowly the pro-duct temptratur# did drop* 
fable Drying time-product temperatur© relationship 
before and aftsr inlet air was ihut off# 
Inlet air temperatur© 500®F« 
Mlnuteg . . Moisture 
0 Room 18.J 
Inlet air shut off at 1^8 sinutes, product temperature 231®F. 
30 
38 
1914 
213 
231 
3.f 
2»5 
1.$ 
k9 
k9 Vt 
231 
23G 
230 
226 
50 
51 
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fh© taaperator© of th® ©xit air from th© irjer is 
r@lat®4 to th© product temperatmrej rather than th® inlet 
air temp-eratur®# and this relation is a erud® a®asmr® of th« 
©fficienoy of th® drj@r« At the beginning of a run it is to 
b© expected that th© produet ari.d ®xit air teaperat\ir®s are 
approximately th® sam®. With inoreases drying md lessening 
»oist«r©# th® product t®rap«ratur@ exoeods th© exit air 
titap«ratur®, and th© differene® betwten tham ia th® a®asur© 
of afflei#ney« 
In all xua&t th® saount of drying air us®d at -aay 
t«ap«ratttr© wa® suoh as to maintain the smi& linear -rtlooity 
through the b®d of laatorial# Th® aetiial v#loelty was deter­
mined by ealibrating th® orifice ®©t#r against a fhemistor, 
and the saa® reading on th® Jianomotar was then usod as th® 
governing eondition for eaoh ren. Linear Telooities of Jmst 
oT©r thra© fset per second w®r@ usodi this is slightly 
higher than ma®d in a coraaeroial dryor# but waa th@ lowest 
poEsibl® of us® in th© laboratory dryer. S®irtral rans w®r® 
aad# to dotermino th© offoet of th® linear irolooity throm^ 
th« bod OT®r th© rang® of thr«@ to six foot per aoeond. It 
was found that ther® was no differonc® in ehoaieal coapoti-
tion greater than oagjeriaontal roprodticibility oausod by 
differonoos in air velocity* but that with th© highest air 
voloeity a sli^tly shorter drying t.lme sight rosmlt# 
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Produofe Evaluation 
In all Tuns smaples for analysis vem fcak®a in oa# 
ownee glass Bsmple bottles and allowed to cool to poo» 
teaperatur© with th% bottle tightly seal#d to stwid any 
loss of Moistttr© during this interval# Whan n©e®@sary, 
@ampl©is M®r© ground in a fomr ineh glass mortar, and on« 
gram of the ground portion, approximately on© third of it, 
was tftktn for determination. Ki© taaple for oitrat# 
insoluble Pg©^ determination was always ground for analyiis# 
froeessing of th® sample waa begun iamediately after weigh­
ing so that no sample was more than one howr old when 
re&etion was stopped by th© analytieal treatment, and in 
many cases more nearly about fifteen ainutes old* In any 
given rrni th© age of th© samples when reaction was stopped 
by analytical treatment was uniform# 
fh® same sample was used for th# determination of 
both aoistur© and total If th© particle size of th© 
product w©r© aueh that four or five granules «®r© required 
to niak® one graa# th® superphosphate was not ground before 
weighing#. If» on the other hand, the size of th© partieles 
waa such that this condition was not met, two to three 
times the required amount was ground to obtain th® one 
gram sample for use# At all times, ©xoept when samples 
were being withdrawn, the sample bottles were kept tightly 
Qlosed to avoid any loss of moisture# Other -work has 
indicated that th®i*e is a measurabl® charig© in the raoistui't 
content of a sample during the exposure in grinding# ' While 
grinding m«s necessary for the eitrate insoluble determina-
tlon» and all precautions were taken to a'^oid loss of 
moisture, the ©rror in analysis caused by & ohange in 
th© moistur® content was lainlraized beeaus® of th© Indireet 
bearing of Molstur© on the result. In the deterialntttion of 
th© actual moistur© ¥alue itself, it was felt that grinding.# 
unless absolutely neo©s«ary to insure 'representativeneasji 
Mould eause an unneoesaary loss of aeeuraoy in th© 
deterainetion# 
Moisture, citrate insoluble and total PgO^ w©r« 
d@tenain®d by methods of th© A®soclation of Official 
Agricultural Ghemists (3)* ®ie PgOig in th® solutions was 
determined by th© eoloriraetric prooedure of Brldger, Boylsn 
and Markey (6), Analytical determinations siade at th® tim® 
of quiek-curing w®re designated "zero day** analyses* fh© 
samples# still tightly staled# were then placed in a 
dhaaber held at a eonatant t®mp®rature of 85®P and a 
constant relative humiditj of 30 percent llational Bureau 
of Standards) until th® third day when they were analysed 
again* fh©s® analyaea were designated '^three day**, In 
soa© cases two feed saiaplas war© retained in th© chambar 
for th« thr«® day analyses. On® of these was sealad, th® 
other unsealed* The unsealad samples war© easily racogniiS"-
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abl© the deerease in moisture from th© zero day valu®« 
fhe product samples ohtained from th« series of runs 
, Inlet Air T#n5)©rature Study showed a Mid© rang© of partlcl© 
ilz0 variation serosa th® teraperature rang®, fhla slz® 
rang© produced by ©a#h Inlet air temperatur® was determined 
using fyler standard soreens with very gentl# hand shftking. 
«* m 
MiFmmmTAL MEBUIMS 
Th# eoaditlons of aeidulation of phosphate rook ia 
the Qulok-ttir-ing process diffor from thos® of eoanasrcial 
praotlc® in th® coBveiitional stoi*ag«-ouriag proeosses in 
that th® oonoeatmtion of sulfuric acid mplojed in aeidu-
lation Is 55 p©r®®Bt rather than 70 to 71 percent# All 
of th® work roported la this rosoftreh was- mdertakon froia 
tho point of rim of further studying ths operating 
eonditioM of th« quick-curing process in an att«i^t to 
realise greater conversion in th® final product# Since 
operating conditions, ar© quita diffsrent botMoen the two 
proe®8s®s, it is neeossarj to make the basis of this work 
o-ompXetelj clear sine# th® results rtportod her# may not 
coineid© with those of othor investigatort, particularly 
with rtspect to th© offect of wetting agent®* 
Inlot j&ir f ©mporatur# Study 
fhe range of inlet air temperature studied was that 
which would cover practical values for industrial opora* 
tion, and still not go beyond tomporatur© conditions 
known to h@ detriaantal to th® monocalciua phosphsto 
* 
eontoiit of the si^erphosphato*. fho us© of a constant 
valu© of inlet air t®ap®ratur® for a run# rather than 
vary it in an atteafjt to hold a constant product 
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&b was dona bj lapusta C7)» simulates th® 
©•ffects -whioli oecur In a contliMJcms drjiag pi:'oe©sa as 
w®ll as ean b© don® in a batch drying op®ratlout Samples 
reaoved at various tim© lnt#pfal@ from a bateh <iry®r 
eorr@spond to saoplts at yarjlng €lstane®s through a 
•oontlnuous drjer. Th® portion of the reg©areh dealt with 
in this aeetlon aay therefore b© consider©^ a paralltl of 
the temperature studies Md# by Kapuita (7)#-
fabl® S is a tabulation of the eofflplete iata for a 
representativ©'rim of this series# tabulation of the 
aata for th© reiaalning runs of th@ serlts ar@ to b® found 
in the Appendix. Plgiir® 2 is a plot of th® data of th# 
sam©' run. A sirallar plot was mada for emh of the rim# 
in this s«rl«s stm<lylng th© ©ffeot of inlot air temper attar®, 
md It was from th@s« plots that data for th© Bmm&Plm 
w@r@ taken* Th© basis for intorpolation or ©xtrapolatlon 
of th© -data for the summrios was th© moistttr# on zero 
day, snd whatever drying tla® gme the required laoijsture 
valmo for zero day wa§ also th© drying time at whieh th$ 
thra© day. iata Mere road from th® plots* 
In Figure 2-it is noteworthy that a dlstlnet masEiaiaft 
occurs in the conversion cu-rv©' for th® third day. fhis 
of feet is somewhat unustial whan oonsidoratlon is. given 
to th« laoistur® conditions under which it oeoiirs* 
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fabl© 5» Observations and analysts for the di^er run 
with fOO®F inlet al^t 
Aeid e©iic©iiti»atioii, 55^ ®2^% 
leidnlatlon,. 1»8 lbs# H2S0|j/lb. PgO^ 
lalet' All' f©nipei»atiii:'®, 900°F, 
leld and Rook at Moom f anperatur-©. 
Sa^l® 
Imber 
Drjlng 
Tim&, 
Mill. 
ripod# 
t«p,, 
®F,, 
Moist•, Perctat PgOjj 
f otal A^ail# Coiw. 
Mix { * 20 !io.m3?s|' 22.ij. 16»6 10.9 66 
Zero Mr Analfsas 
21.5 16#5 F®®i 0 liL.7 90 
1 8 193 8»6 18.5^ I6.7 91 
2 15^ 253 „ l|..0 22.0® 20.4 92 
17® 26k^ 3.0^ 20.2| 18.2® 92® 
3 20 278 1.8 184 16.7 90 
21^ 286® • 1.0ft 20.8®- 18.7® 91® 
25 298 • «o..3 21.3 19.3 91 
5 30 303 -1.5 21.3 19.0 90 
6 35 311 • -1.1 21.6 19.5 90 
fhr©® ©ay AmljBm 
21.6 Peed 0 16.7 15.6 93 
1 B 8.7 18.6 18.0 97 
. 2 15, i|.t2 19.7 18.3 • 93. 
17® 3.4® 20.0® 18.k® 92® 
3 20 mmiim 3-1 20.k 18.6 92 
21®^ mm-m i.m 20.6® 18.8® 92® 
1 25 0#6 21.0 19.2 92 
5 30 mm m 0.^2 21.1 19.1 91 -
-6 35 • -0.3 21.l|. 19.7 92 
J Interpolated wmlmg 
® toaljtioal &rr0r 
® An&lyBia b^gwa within 15 almtda of ftcldulatlon» 
WiguT® 2* Prlmft3?y datA for 3?m with 900®P 
inlet air. 
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Tbroa^out till a series th.® imximii ooOTefslQii on th® 
third day oeeiiwed within the moistup© ran-g® of 10 to 
12 percent appi»oxl®fitely, which la th® moistur® eonteat 
of superphosphate aeidulated with 71 percent 12®%* slno# 
th© con¥0psioii of the quick-cured superphosphutt li 
approji:i»at®lj eonstant at any moisture content on lo'ro 
daj, th© rat© of inarease of ciontersioii toriag storage 
is mueh greater at this molstur® <sont©nt than at mny 
other, mlth th« exception of th® imdrled f@©d mterlal# 
th© mxima eoot-ersion on th® third day is in th@ rang® 
of w to 99 p#ro®iit csaaled storag©), «hll© an a'^erag© 
sealed f®ed in th© saia© period raaehed only 93 p®rosnt.» 
on th« ai-trag®, uns©al©<3 f®©d rtaehed 97 p#r©®nt ooaveraion 
mhil® its moisttir© eontent doereased to approximately 
13,,0 p«re©nt in the sam© period# th© average figures 
for all runs of this series indicate that m&mlmm eomror* 
sion »c©©ds th® tmsoaled feed aonir@r»ion by 1 to 2 
peretnt, and sealed f©@d by i|. to 6 p#re®nt aftar thr©@ 
days sto»g®« 
fh© total gurres for this rtan lie very elos® 
together at s&ro and three days# this was not alway# 
tru® as in th# nan with 700®f inltt air# it would b® 
noriaally ©xpeoted that they should unloss' there w®r© so» 
indieation in th© moigtur© em^es that suffieiont molstur© 
- 3 1  
had hesn gained or lost. It would require « differenee 
of approximately flir® porc^nt in th® laolstuw hetwten 
gero and th© third day to aecotmt for a on© pere-ent 
ehang© in total PgO^.# The relation h^twmn th© total 
PgO^ cttrrea for th® run with -700% inlet air, tharefore, 
is not aeeoimtahl© by ohange in aoistmre aloa®. 
fabl# 6 i# m sumary. of selected data to ovalwat® 
tha @ff©et of iaersasing inlet air tei^®ratur® on th® 
processing eonditions and on product quality* Ghooaing 
the basis of the same drying tiffi© to seleet th© dat® 
for tha third day eonparison is giving eredence to ft theorr 
that th®r® occurred a slight aaount of moistur® Isakag® 
in or out of th© sarapl© bottles* that leakage ooctirred 
if @fld«ae©d by th® non-imiformity of results* fhat Is, 
on the third day# at the same drying tl»©, raoistur# eoutehts 
of sow© fsmplds inereasod 'Mhil© in oth@ps a decro'ase was 
apparent* If, during this thro© day storage period, ther® 
had b$Bii a unifora shift up or dowoj^ there would b® 
efodene© in an ©xplsnation inirolviJig a shift of moistmr© 
between a free association and water of crystallisation* 
HoM@v®i',j sine® the non-uniform change in moistur© content 
dtaring th© tlir@@ day gtorag© resulted in both inoremsed and 
doersast-d ¥alu«s, probably leakage in certain cases sad 
0han!^e in assooiation both oeourrtd# It would bo mliksly 
that as strong a desieGant a a dry superphosphate would gi"^© 
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Table Swii»ai?y of Inlet Air Temperattir# Studj data at 
three percent and on« perceafc moistur# eoBtents 
and maxiiaiM eonwrslon* 
Inl«t • ' 
Alp 
"P# ^Stmpl® 
Drjiag Prod# 
fime, f©®p., 
Mia, °W, 
Ko|#t,, Percent 
'So-tiaf 
FgOg 
Amil. ' Con"^*. 
18.3 91 
19.4 92 
17.8 97 
18.3 92 
19.2 92 
lk.7 90 
18.1 91 
18.1 91 
17.2 97 
19.1 94 
•19.6 93 
15.7 89 
18.7 90 
19.1 91 
17.4 99 
16.5 94 
16.5 91 
15.2 91 
19.0 91 
19.2 92 
18.1 98 
19.0 92 
19.0- 92 
14.7 69 16.2 92 
16.7 91 
16.0 97 
18.k 92 
18.8 91' 
$m 
6m 
700 
600 
900 
Peed 
0 Day 
0 Day^ 
3 Day 
3 I^? 
3 Day 
Fmd 
0 my 
0 mj 
3 
3 
3 Day 
Feed 
0 mj 
0 mr 
3 Day® 
1 Day 
3 mj 
P©#i 
0 Day 
0 Bay 
3 Day^ 
3 mj 
3 »y 
P©©d 
0 mj 
0 mj 
3 1^?^ 
3 Day 
3 JMy 
0 
60 
123 
20 
60 
123 
Ik 
r> 
0 
256 
261^ 
1714 
274 
209 
212 
27 274 
33 28i 
10 190 
27 
33 rnm.nmm 
0 m-mm 
31: 262 
47 300 
7 176 
31 
47 
0 m.mt 
17 26k 
21 286 
8 193 
17 
21 mm mm 
20*4 
3^0 
1.0 
h*k 
1.3 
21.3 
3.0 
1.0 
10.5 
2.0 
0.0 
19.1 
3.0 
1.0 
9.5 
l|.. 2 
2 .2  
22.6 
3.0 
1.0 
11.2 
3* ^  
1.6 
21.5. 
3.0-
1.0 
6.7 
3.4 
1*6 
18,9 
20.1 
21.1 
17.3 
20.0 
20.9 
16.It 
19.9 
20.5 
17.6 
20.4 
21.4 
17.6 
20.7 
21.1 
17.7 
19.8 
20.4 
16. 
20, 
21.0' 
18.5 
20.8 
20,8 
16.5 
20.2 
20.6 
16.6 
20.0 
20.6 
® Maxiiatam cQHTerslon on third day. 
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fa'bl®,6 (Contlwued) 
41i» Dwflng 
flue# 
Pro€». 
Tbmp^ , 
®F. 
loist.i Ptreent f 2% 
Cow# 
1000 fm€ •6 20^1^ 16,6 15.3 91 
0 mj 13 2$k 3.0 2O,.0 18,3 92 
. 0 my 17 2m 1.0 20,5 16. 6  90 
3 5 193 12»0 ie,5 17.5 95 
3 my 13^ 2.0 20.2 95 
3 Cay 17 rnmm o,k 21t3 19.5 92 
® Maxlaiuffi ^ conwralon oa' third 
AfliAGS ikhms 
Saraple Boist 
Ifuraber 4 
Mix 21.6 
fmd 21# 1 
Pm& 21.5 
WmA 13.2 
FeedP 3.6 
peed® 11.6 
P©®d 13.0 
F®®d 11.8 
F©®d . 11.2' 
p©®a« 2.5 
• # Condi-
Am tlo3a 
•20 Hrs Open 
0 Day Open 
3 Day Sealed 
3 Baj Open 
30 Caf Open 
Fresh Open 
15 Min. Open 
22 Hrs. Open 
3 Day Sealed 
30 Pay Open 
Percent, -P^O^ 
fe.Ml'"' AVaii; Qom/i 
17*0 
16,. 8 
16^7 
i8..7 
19.9 
19,7 
16..2 
19 ti 
19.5 
20.6 
10*7 
1^.1 
15.7 
18.1 
19.7 
16*2 
11. 
11* 
17.7 
19.6 
63 
90 
93 
97 
99 
8g 
65'' 
91 
91 
96' 
lalceii from laptasta (7). 
®. fak©n from Kapusta, Mad® with 71.6^ HgSOi^, aoidialation. 
l«8l {7)» 
• ,3i|. *» 
up molttui'® hj flow leakage, fh© variation found In 
th® saaplea that analjsed tlit»©® p©re®nt aolstup© m topo 
A«f Mas b@tM©@a lialts of 2*0 and and for tli©s@ ^ Moh 
analysed 1»'0 percsnt on zero daj the rang# was 0»0 to 2m2 
peresnt on the thiM daj» 
Figurts 3 and l|. ar® plets of th© data eontaiaed in 
fable 6* fh© 0om-&mlon obtained at either th© thrs® of 
on® pement moisture l@fel on- mi^o dftj was substantially 
the sam© regardlt-ss of lnl#t aii? t©^ «i*atu2*t nith s©'ii» 
slight lnil«satioii that at th# highest inlet tli» 
a slightly M.#«^ Taint ai^t b© obtained by not djrying ' 
to loss thrni three peroent raoiiture* Bj the thiM day 
the wlatlonship had altei^ed mthm i!S-rk#dlf, fh® e-on-
•rea^ sloia at th® on@ pdMsnt moisture level ®ho*®d a iroi'y 
slight Ittorease, to approxiaatoly 92 pepoimt, pplneipally 
at lowei* inlst aix» tei^'eratupes, yiile th@ at 
three p@re®nt aoistup® equivalent ovar the t®ap#i^atuF® 
pang© of 600 to 70©®F inlet air tempepatur® liiei»©as#d to 
9i}. percent# fhis would indieat© aubs-tantlal benefit froa 
th® m@ of inlet air toiaperaturoa in thl® rmng^m 
Th0 ©ffeet of di»ying to too low a moistui*© eoiitent 
1® Indleatod alto in th© a-ffect on available ^ 2% eo»teat, 
shown in Figap®- 3« An inlet all? teaporatur© of ^ pi?©xiBmt®ly 
750%» ^aultf in a product having a iBininna avallnbl# 
Figure 3« Effect of inlet air t©»p«rstwr® on 
gup®i^hosphat® composition. 
- 35b-
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flgur© k* of Inlet air t#ap©rattir® on 
drfing operation and aaalioja oonTersion# 
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content# bwt at inlet air teiap^ rattires ®ith©r' higia.©r or 
10¥#r than this valu®, an a-rallable content la obtaiia*' 
@d that is Mglier than that obtained at the tbr## pereent 
moisture lef«l, regardless of ialet air temperatmr©» Based 
on thMBB results all work subsequent to this section waS' 
don® with 600®f inlet air teaperatur© in order t©' reaeh 
til® best eoaprofflls© b®tw®®ii airailabl® ?gO^ oontent m& 
ooii¥©rsion# 
4t ©aeht inlet air temperetare the plot of th© iatm 
indioatad that eoa'rersion reached iome maxima mlut on 
storag© for three d&jM, this maxiOTJia vain© oecurring at 
moistur© -eoatents betv«©n 9*5 and 12.0 percent* Flgar© 4 
ihows the»® mftximim values plotted against inlet air 
t#ap#r®tiir©» A .waxiiTOii value of 99 percent oocurrad at 
an inlet air temperature of between 650 and 700®P. Biii ^ 
behavior has no inaadiate value to the' quisk-euriiig proeess# 
hut it opens up new ooasiderations in that ©mperphosphat© 
in this eoMitlon is in a good eondition for the formulation 
©f »lMd fertilisers# An ©xftmpl® of this wotild he in th« 
Marteaet prooe@s for the prodmetion of high analysis mixed 
fertilizer*, Iia this proeess nora«l and tripl® superphoaphates 
ar© mixed with aMoniating solutions, water and other dry 
ingredients to give a slurry containing 10 to 16 peroeat 
aoisture* When normal superphosphat®, raanufaetured byth® 
ourreut eonventioml proeesseg, reaches 99 peroent 
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©oawrilon, it has a moiatur® content eonsids-rably lets 
than the required under th© slurry conditions, and hene® 
nake-up water must h® added, ®i® superphosphate from tht 
qi3.icte-curing prooets having reached 99 percent eonfersion 
after onlj three days storage Instead of six to eight 
weeks, and having th© right moisture content for process­
ing, would seera to b© well suited for use in the 'Marttnet 
pro0®sif 
In drying the superphosphate t© three percent moistur®# 
a m&xlmoM product temperature was obtained with inlet air 
at approxinatelj- 750®f# as shown in Figure k* fhl® 
teaperature# 280»26^®P» wm approximately 30 degrees 
higher thaia th® temperatures obtained at this moistur© 
contest with either of the extremes in inlet air temptra-
tur®» 00 or 3.000®?, Wh«a th© mmterial was dri@d to 
one perctnt moistur®, a similar situation coatimed to 
©xiit, though slightly aore accentuated# M. mmximam product 
temperature of 300®P was obtained at th® sarae inlet air 
temperature of 750®F# and was approximately 35® hlglier 
than th© value obtained at this moliture content at ©ither 
500 or 10§0®F, This inlet air temperature of 750®F it 
also where the minlraim available PgO^ content occurred. 
Hi© oecurrence of the laajs^lmum product tesperAtur© Is 
a rather ouriotis phanomenon, but is explainable by th® 
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eomblnatlon of elrems-fcances which qqgut Mith inereaslog 
inl«t mlr t®mperatui»®* fhe increasing proiuot teapermtmi'© 
a.t which three percent laoisture oocurs is r@asoimble with 
inlet air t«iiper'tttii»es inereasing froia 500 to ?00®P, B®-
0at2s© heat is tri|.nsf©rr®d to the iaterio:? of th® partiel® 
fftster with inereasing teaperature potential., due to th® 
difficultly penetMbl® crust, th® rate of moistur® diffu­
sion to th© surfae® is rather slow. One© this erast is no 
longer present# at approximately 7$0^W» and th® port 
itructur# beoomts aior© open, th© rat© of heat transfer to 
th® interior continues m uniform increag©, but th® rut© 
of diffusion to the surface iaor©as©s at a faster rat© than 
previously with iaoreasing inlet air temperature# Data 
of l^ble T indieative of the moistur#* tin©, temperature 
relations that exist undtr th®s© ©oMitions* As th® rat© 
of difftiiion Imreag©®, water reaehes to# or closer to, 
th© partlel© surfae©# and in ©TOporating ©xertg a cooling 
©ff®et by drawiiig som® of its heat of vaporisation from 
th© partiel® surfao®. Also# with th© higher inlet sir 
temperaturts# tha dlstano© over lAslch the inoi0ture muit 
diffuse, and heat b© transferred^ Is mueh shorter because 
of th® .smaller partlele sis®. 
&bl® 8 shows the ser@©n analyses of the products 
obtained at various ialet air temperatur®®* and indicat®# 
tatol© 7* • Selected aoisttir-#* tlae* taaperature relations 
at elevated telet »lr t#m|>ei*atiar«s 
Inleti ^ Id' 'M1p» 
Air ' " " 
Temp, Tei^ », *!oi st • * 
®F» ®F. % 
•ft" Pr€?dr Wo'isi 
Prod.""' "'Drying 
Temp*, Time.# 
®P. Min. 
"'frol» fikp*' >' 
Drying' 
flm»,.. Moists, 
Min.- € 
700 
800 
900 
1000 
190 
205 
212 
218 
10.0 
8^6 
7.2 
5.ii 
206 
2.62 
26k 
2$k 
27 
20 
17 
13 
21 
19 
15 
12^5 
5*3 
4.3 
3.2 
Data .from WlgiiTe I4.; 
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fable 8. Sersen analyses of produets of the 
Inlet 11 r TeiBperature Study. 
Slli# • EOO' ' 50'0 ^ 1000" 
+ .Tl+t® 1^0.9 
• .525" 73*1 
+ 3 mesb 61^ ,7 33.3 3»6 
4- 98.1 88.. 2 62.1 itl.6 
+ 6 99.6 96.9 81.1 61.0 
«. 6 Otij, 
+ 8' 98.5 86,6 96.5 
- 6 2*k 
4-10 92.6 100.0 22.2 33.6 23..'B 
-10 7#6 o.k 
1^2 35.2 52.0 39.8 
•^ lii. 52.8 70.2 58.0 
4-16 75.0 87.6 72.6 
-16 24.6 12.1^  27.1^  
Closing 
fotal 100.0 100.9 100.2 100. 96.6 100.0 100.0 
' k2 ' 
m rathei* «ide TOriation with temperature* 'Bi®!'© was n 
Kark-ed difference xa tb© phjBlo&l appearand® of th® 
p.ai>tiel@s also# ®ioi© formed at tlie lower lnl®t air 
temperatures Md a hard, thick ImperTioias-appearliig 
surface coating of the order of l/l6 t© 1/8 ineh in 
thiekaasi, la particles ranging from 1/2 to 3/h Inob in 
dianeter# and decreaaic® la thiekneis In proportion to 
the overall deereas® in particle diameter. As th© inlet 
air teraperatwr© increased the ii^er^ious-appearing lay#r 
disappeared and pores siwllar to those in the interior of 
th© particles with surface lairers appeared oa th© surfac©# 
fatol# 8 contains a screen analysis of th© product from 
a run at i|.©0®F inlet air tei^jeratur®# lo other data for 
this ran, are reported because th© partiel© sise wa« auch 
too large either for eoramereial inttrestjr or to obtain 
repreetntatife tmifora gaaplas for analytical detetroliMt* 
tions# Figure S is a photograph of samples of th# product 
obtaioed at each inlet air teiqjerature* 
Duping the drying process imterlal dried with a low 
inlet air temperature maintained a very wtt sppearanc® on 
the surface of the'particles for upwards of 30 minutes with 
th© lowest temperatur®, while the particles grew larger* 
With the highest inlet air temperature the aggloaeration 
took place in less than a mimte and th® w®t appearance 
figtaa?8 5. Bffeot of inlet air tewperafcur© on 
paytiele siae of supe3?i>iitospMfc® produced 
to J quick^cTiring. 
- i|3b-
400°F 
500®F 800° F 
600°F 900 F 
igoo'f 1/3  SIZE 
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never presented fhe resulting diff&renee in simpe, 
and to' soffle extent structure, are visible in Pl^r® 5» 
rtlatloa between inlet air temperature ®nd drjing tira© to 
resell a gl^®n aoistur® oonfceat is intertstiag to eonslder 
in oonjmetioa with the appraisal of the physical appear* 
ane® of th# particles^, fhe rate of aeer®as© of time 
required l®gi©ns markedly when the Inlet air temperature 
rsaehes about T50®P» the point of laaxisaiM pro-duct tempera-
tur®, and th® point at which pores began to appear on the 
surface of the partloles#. It is irapoasibl© to dlirore« 
the o^eurrenc® of maaiiinim product teiaperatur©- from other 
obserfabl® effectSi despite th® fact that some of these 
M©r@ not measurable characteristic'®, but only qualitative 
in natur®# 
Partie1© Size Study 
Bi® reaction between sulfuric acid and phosphat© 
rock by which superphosphate is mad© is of th® solid-liquid 
type# In such reactions a great many of th© characteristics 
of th© reaction depend on th© physical condition of th® 
solid in contftct with the liquid medium and how that 
physical condition changes during the course of th® 
reaction, fhls study was undertaken to explore the 
«xt®nt to which th© chcialcal properties of quick-cured 
- -
sTxperpiiosphat© e©ul<i be benefioislly aff©ot«d both 
iwi#dl&t©lj upon curing and after three days storage# 
Wire Tum including the control rian constituted 
this a©ri«®« Inforrastion supplied by SehtitE-0»Weill 
Coraptnj, Mho prepared the thr®© finest sizes of roek* 
rt¥®als that th© roek ground to four percent +3^5 mesh 
(f-f) eould b® ground eoramereimlly in a typieal mill at 
the rat® of 2:^0 pounds per hour using t 100 H,F.» drive* 
The rock ground to a maxi®utia size -of 30-110 mierons (?*3) 
in the same sl£®' mill eould b® ground at « rate of 1)00 
pounds per hour with a 60 H»P. drive, fhe finest of all, 
with it, naxiiaira size of 20*30 Mlerons in the saw® size 
lalll would haf© a grinding rate of 270 pounds p®r hour 
with a 60 H»P. drive# Based on an approxlnat© grinding 
cost of |0»75 P®r ton for a screen analysis of 60 percent 
-200 laesh# It is quit© apparent that the cost of finer 
grinding increases almost exponentift.lly, and could reach 
ft cost of seT®ral dollars a ton for th© finest grind used 
in this study« 
Ki© superphosphates mad© with the finer grinds of 
rocks were compared with material made under Identical 
conditions, but using th© **standard" rock as control# 
®ie .first attempt at acidulating th© rock xAlch analysed 
four percent + 325 io®@h in th© manner used for all other 
- I|.6 * 
asldulatioug an undesirable product, because th@r@ 
was no fluid stage to obtain a uniform aiz. ftie first 
roek «dd®d to th® aeid fomed & hta^y, elftjish mud-lik® 
layer with all of th© acid on th© bottom of the aoidulft-
tion f®s®®l,* tnd it wag not posslbl® to lift it o.ff th® 
bottom and mix th® reaalnder of the rock with it» 
aix# tharefor©# eoBslsted of a portion, that wft® greatly 
over acidulated and a portion that was gr®Atly' under 
acidulated* fh© teohnlqut of mixing for this and tti® 
ruiis involving th® finer reck® was changed to gain th® 
Qeecssary uniformity of mixing,. Th© proper aaounti of 
add and roek were weighed into separate glass cylinders 
and w®re then pour«d siimltaneouslf Into th© laixiiig v®.ssel« 
In thl® way, th© rates could b« adjusted aoMsntarily 
throughout th© addition to avoid gr®atly over or under • 
treated portions of rock* The mix broke up into rather 
fine granules ®nd was subjected to a further four ainuteg 
of intimate mixing where the granules were broken and 
recomblsaed to uniformity. The dry eonditlon after mixing 
and after desning- was not conduetir® to th© formation of 
good granules in th® dryer. The product of all of the 
runs wa® in something of a pellet form, but of extremely 
flae siiBe, and soiae dustlag occurred In the dryer#, fhe 
product of the coarser grouad'rocks was very slightly 
larger than the pins duct of th© finer grinds, but all would 
- kl -
be elassifled as ©xtrtaely fin®. 
Six runs w©r© mad© to ©atablish the ©ontrol for 
eomparlson# and the'best awrag© of these six .runs was 
maed here and in subsequent work wherever comparison under 
the®® oonditioas was needed, Flgur« 6 la a plot of the®® 
•control data and shown In solid blt.ek llii« are the best 
average values* The reason for the variation encountered 
In the r®produetabllity of these runs is not known exactIf. 
HoM®ver# th© span of tim® over whieh th#f ware mad® 
©neompassed several months, through, a su»@r and winter 
season. Sine® th# superphogphat© Mas d#nn®d approxlmt©ly 
12*$ hours at rooa tempsrature before drying# it suffered 
from aon-unifo.rm ambient temperature conditions «hll® 
denning# and the consequent ©ffeet of that non-unlformlty 
on its prop«rti©s. Undoubtedly th® formation of hydrate® 
and th© vlsoosity of the fr®® aoid medium were affected 
sufficiently to account for such differences as ©xlst« 
Frlmary data for all of the runs of this study appear 
in th© App®ndl3E..# 
fabl© 9 contains selected data to show th© ©ff®et of 
using various grinds of rock on the properties of the 
superphogphate# This .tabl® includes data, for zero days, 
since the desirable ultimate of th© quick-curing process 
Mould be to produce the optimum product without storage 
tlm©* Plgur© 7 is a plot of th© ssero day data» 
Flguy# 6* p-i»liiarf oontfol data and best awrag® 
TOlaes, Denned 12»5 hows *t ram. 
temperatar#I dried witb 600®F Inlst air. 
. l+8b-
fable 9-. Selected eomparafcive data skowlag ®ffeet of rock 
pa3?tiele size distribution ©n superphosphat® 
properties, Mith 600®F lalet «ii». 
Iwn 
lo. 
Bock 
Slzm 
• Drying® 
Tim©, 
Mia. 
. Prod»*^ 
Teiap*, 
©'•ra r • 
Fercent 
Total Avail. Conv. 
laxi«i® Conv. 
Valiae* Moist. 
i t ,  . .  
%&wo Day Analyses 
19*5 Control 61 -200 «—w* 17.7 91.0 
mes^ 
P-141 20^ 4^325 67 20if 19.8 • 18.2 92.1 92.2 4.0 
mesli 
P-2 hi +325 52 188 20 .li. 16..9 92.9 93.8 i{..o 
a@sh 
F-3 ^xiHiom 69 18? 19.7 18.9 96.9 97.0 13.0 
30-it0 
95.8 96.I| P-% maximim ITl 19.0 18.5 i|.0 
20-30 
fto©# Day 'Analyses' 
Control Sl,l^ ' *^ 0 
mesh. 
P-Ml 20^ +325 
«®gh 
p-2 4^ +325 
. aish 
P-3 imxima 
30-i|0 
P-4 fflaxisaia 
20-30 
«»•#»« 20.2^ 16.1^^ 92.6^ 96.8^ 1I|.0 
67 20k 20,1 18.6 93.6 99.6 13.0 
52 188 20.6 19-6 96.1 99.0 20,0 
to 11 
69 187 19.8 19.% 97.1 99,9 13.0 
m 171 19*1^ 18.9 99.0 99.0 20.0 
® Data at six percent aoistupe content. 
® ¥alues read from average curves in F'igmre 6: 
Figui?e ?• Sffenfc of rmk size on smpeipliospliat® 
©mpositlon ©» a#i»o 4ay. 
50b-
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Bi® superphosphate lasd® with increasingly flMf 
rocsk ilg«s b®gaia to lner©i.se in eoairersloii lMi©dlat«lf 
with de:03?@ftslng aoistur® eontent, Supeipphospb&t® mad® 
with "Standard* rook has an almost unlfom eonwrslon at 
any moistui?® eoiit#nl» ^ A aaxlaRim was r®eoh©d Mith th© 
roelE eontainiag i aaxiimim partlel© size of 30-1^0 mlQTom» 
and with a still finer roek# the degrte of •oonverflion 
ptaliied on mm day was less* ^ This mj he du® to 
insufflelent llfuld medium, and an aeid mor® dilute than 
55 ptreent my h® required to obttiia the mxlmm using 
this roelk grind., fh© maxiMaam valu® for th« g®ri®s wits 
97 p&ment oonfersion at llj pereent nolsture, and th® 
comTOrslon remained eonstant at thl® value with d®er®a«* 
ing fflolitur© down to four p®re©nt at th© ®nd of th® run* 
®i® conversion eurves of superphosphate® aad# with th# 
route Hhich had siz© distrihutioni of four p®r©#at ^ 325 
mah and a aaxlauffl siz© of ^*30 mlevonM followed a go»®« 
whmt p®eull.ar patt©r» ih that they eontlaued to iaereas# 
with decreasing a^lsturef and had r®a©h©d no atxlmua hy 
the end of th® run, where th® moistur© eontent® w©re in 
the r«ng@ of two to four p©re©nt. The total PgO^ ©oatont 
of th© sup©rpho»phat© m&&@ with roefe analysing four 
percesit 4-325 ra@sh was aom«wlmt hi^ er than for the 'other 
runs ov®r th© whol« aoistur® rang®# ^11© its avalltbl® 
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PgO^ content was very close to that of th® other runs. 
Ift®r thr#© 'Mfs storage th# data for th« rum 
showed a spread Indicativ® of th® eff©ot of iuoreaalng 
fineness of th# rook in a aior« unlfora laanner# Pigiar® 6 
is a plot-of th® thr«© •d&j data# s^leeted valti®® of Mhich 
Appear in fabl® 9, Si© valuts for total eont®nt 
f«ll rather m#11 together whil© th® smilable f^^'S 
ar® som©Mhat Mort spread* ®il« is to b© «xp©et®d In the 
light of th# spread In values of conversion for the rans# 
At the -iiaxlmim eoavtrsion, all of th© eurv»s li# In 
a narroM band of 98»6 to 99»6 p«re©nt at approximately 
llf percent moiiture* However, at about t@n p©re«nt 
aolstiir# the curves begin to spread with th® control run 
•dropping rather sharply and with a graded rst© of deereas© 
with woisttire up to th© material mde with th© finest 
grind of roclE# Superphosphate Biad© with roek having a 
raaxiffljii siz® of 20-30 miorons had 99 percent aonvtrsion 
from over SO pereent molstur® down to siis pereent before 
th© eonv®rsion began to deereas©* At two percent aoistur® 
th® ©onversion had decreased to 97 percent# 
With th© finer ground rock it la possible to obtain 
eonversioni of at least 95 pereent, total contents 
In exmas of 19#5 percent and in ®o»© instances 20 per-
oont, and available P^Oj contents In axoeas of 19 percent. 
Figtt« ©• of ro©k size oa lupei^phospliatt 
eoniposition on third day# 
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a.t moistmre contents of l©ss than six percent, aft#? tto®# 
dftjs storage* 
MM1« to obtain th© ultimate benefit po®iible from 
using very finely grounci roelc in quick-eurlng normal 
smperphosphat# wouM b@ beyond ©eonomie feasibility, 
th© effects that were realized fro» its «s® in this 
study are v#rj thought provoking. It is now quit® apparent 
that using a eommereial grind of rock, the reaction product 
muat protect an inner unreacted portion of the rock grain 
from ftirth#r .immediate contact with th© ftcld» Using 
th©a# -finely grotind rocks, despit© the fact that m 
ftaid stag# occurred during the acidulation as occurs 
with a "Btandard" rock, a.niueh higher conversion was 
obtained, than when a "Standard** roc-k was u»©d» When 
the acid penetrated as deeply as possible in th« initial 
reaction, t?iere was l©sa -unraaeted rock in th# centar of 
th® grantilas with the finely ground rocks than with th« 
••'Standard" rock* It therefor© appears to b® a mtter not 
of th® contact between acid and particl©, but betw-etn 
acid and that portion of the particl© Mhlch is still 
unreaet©d and in need of th© acid. In this light, then, 
the controlling, factor in storage-curing ia th© present 
coMi©rci.al processes 1® th© rate of penetration- of th® 
-free acid medium through the reacted barrier to tim 
•» • 
luteploj* \inr0aet«d pertlon of the partielt# ffiiis Is 
also the ©xplftiaatlon of why th© us© of mor® dilute aeld 
results in a higher rat® of curej the fr®« aeld medium 
is more dilut® and of a lower viscosity, 
•Bx® us© of ejctreaely finely ground rock appeals to 
h© one solution to the problem* , Howeirer# sine® th® basl® 
problem Is the formation of a barrl#r by reacted rock 
which apparently «u®t sling tenaciously to the surfao® 
of th© particles, another solution to the probleai ll©i 
in methods of removing this barrier onee it is fowed 
and exposing fresh unr©a©t®d surfaees in this way, 'Sils 
could b« aoeompllshtd either during the aoidulfttion 
procets by oarrylng out th© aeldulatlon' on 'Som® sort of 
grinder such as a rod mill, or by passing the alx from the 
aoidulation vessel through a grinder with another Mixing 
stag© following# Both of th©se methods would b® worthy 
of intrestlgatlon, beeaus® the reward for @uec®ss Is so 
great, and th© problem so cltarly defined# 
Witting Ag@nt Survey 
1© unlfom behavior can b© reported for th# wetting 
agents on the baali of their ionlo behavior or oth«r 
similar classlflGation. A few of th© wetting agents whieh 
war© tried#' however, ©xhlblt®d b#havlor which Might 
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IMieat© tht deslpablllty of their us© In the aeidulatioii 
of liomal 3up«rphogphat© foi» qialek-ouplsag, 
fafel® 10 lists the primary data for & t|pical run 
of th© series of material made with Met 90-95F. Figwr© 9 
is a plot of th«s® data. All other primary data appear 
In th© App«a4ix* Th© general appearanc® of thoa^e portions 
of th# &«r¥ts whi6h appear ih Pigur® 9 it similar to the 
mxrwBB of the pr©vioi3i.slf oited ©xaapl© of a. tjpleal run 
of th© Inlet Air Tewperatmre BtxkAj series shown in 
Plgur® 2, though naturally th® scale of th© latter is 
compressed by reason of th© higher inlet air tewpdratmr© 
employed* 
The superphosphates made using a. wettiag ageat w®r® 
collared with material mad© under ©xtctly similar condi­
tions, but without the ms® of a wetting agent as a control. 
Si3C. ^ rtins wer©' made to establish th© oontrol for comparison, 
and the best awrage of these six rims was used* Plots 
of these data appeared in Pigur® 6 in th© mQtion Partiele 
Size Studyt 
fable 11 is a suraniary of selected dat® from the rmns 
involving th® use of wetting agents and the control 
ftTerag®# Som# basis for eoaparison exists In th© zero day 
data# but of Itself is of little interest both becens© th® 
conversion for any wetting agent is too low' to be of 
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10* Prlwary data for i»nn nalng Met 90-95?. 
leld Con.eentratloa, 55^ HgSOj^.^ 
Aoidulation, 1»8 lbs. lgSO|^/lb.. 
Inl#t Air T@n:^eretur©# 60O®F# 
Acid at 125°F| Rock at loos Tea^eratur®. 
Wetting Ageatt I lb. actlT© ingredient/ton 
of superplaosphat®. 
Ag® at Bfjlng, 13 hours. 
•iaapl# flae# 
Mill. 
feap# J. Moist.f P#i»e©nt PpOi^ 
i fetal Avail. Qom, 
20,6 
6.8 
5.5 
2.f 
16*5 
18, a 
19»0 
19 a 
17.0 
17.0 
68.0 
66.i^  
89.5 
69,3 
6.0 
6,3 
l|.l 
19#0 
19»6 
204 
17.9 
16.3 
16.6 
9k 
93.5 
91.3 
Eefo^ Day Analyses 
P®®d, 0 
1 iio 204 
2 60 226 
3 90 2k.O 
ffeir®© Day 4mlys®i 
1 kO ---
2 60 »•'-
3^ '90 
flguve 9» data for & typical ¥©ttiag agent 
mrmj run. Hwn V-^kt waing Udet 90-95F* 
4. r 
e-a "JiJoj 
-q85 
fsbl© II* Selected coaparafeiva dat« froa wettlag agent and eontr©! 
krnlwBem '- '' "" 
Mo'lstPeyoen'i '" "''2'"""'"' 
Total Fvall. '"SonV 
Ran 
10. 
West ting-
Ageat 
'ee' ' ."''' ' 
WO'i's^ » Feggenl' 
W-l| 
w-5 
¥-7 
W-8 
M-IQ 
M-11 
¥-12 
W-16 
¥-13 
¥-1^  
M-lS 
¥•174 
Average 
Contr©! 
Met 90-95F . 
SorbIt F 
Nacconol % 
Santom©3?se 1 
Santoiaerse 1 
Dodecylene 
Swlfonie Acid 
laceosol A 
Alrosptrs® 1|.0K 
SortIt A0 
fergitol HPX 
Sterox AJ'-lOO 
lopeo SP-200 
Alrose Amine C 
h'B 
5.6 
II 
i|.8 
6.1 
5.7 
5.1 
2.6 
5.-1 6.l| 
0 
.0 i 
19.0 17.0 89.4 
20.4 i8»2 89.5 
19.9 16.1 92.0 
20.0 17.9 89-9 
20.0 IC.O 90.1 
20.7 18,5 89.5 
19.9 17.9 90.0 
m,3 18.2 90.4 
18,8 16.9 69.9 
.^*1 18.3 91.0 
19-.9 16,0 90.5 
19.6 17.7 90.7 
19.5 17*6 90.5 
1|,»8 
1.8 
M 3*o 
1^ .6 
6,1 
5«7 
5.1 
2.6 
5*1 
6.1^  
.© 
.0 
53" 
5.0® 
I
19.9 
19*9 
19.4 
20^ .9 
20,.l 
20,3 
20^ .2 
20.1 
19*8 
19.3 
19.3 
19.4 
1.2 
20.3 
18. 
17. 
17.2 
18.8 
18.5 
18.6 
18. 
18* 
18.0 
17.9 
17.7 
17.7 
184 
nil 
18.5 
92.9„ 
69. ^  
90.4 
92.0 
91*5 
90.7 
92.0 
90.8 
92.6 
92.0 
91.4 
Itel 
91.5 
® lxtrapolat»d dtta, 
® Interpolated data. 
® Flv® percent is ttt© average valw© of date for wetting agents. 
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eowaerclfel Interest# and bteamse an appreeiabl# ohang® 
oeotiri over the three day -storage period# After thr#® 
days storage eoaparlsons which ar© of Interest'ar® thoi# 
b@tw©©n indlirldis®l -wet ting agents,. 
i, b©tw@®n Indliridual wettirjg agents ani th# 
control, and 
3» between th© wetting agants as .a group and th® 
control r«n* 
Aaong th© wetting agents as Individuals# on© stood 
out over all of th® remainder as effecting an appr«eiably 
higher eonversion, 41r©se Amine C« fhe eonv®rsion of th« 
superphosphat© mad© with 41rose A«in® C was 9h*^ p«reent 
after thr®© days storag#, 1»7 percent higher than the 
nmxt best. Met 90-95f» 3»-2 percent higher than the 
average of all of th© wetting agents, Bi® aolstnr® content 
of th® material was analysed as eight percent, thr®© per­
cent over th© average of all of th© wetting agents. It 
is possible,, therefor®* that somt untatoMn analytical error 
occtirred to account for this excessively high value. The 
TOistur# contents listed for the three day analyies in 
Table 11 ar® those determined on Z03x> day., and are used 
for the reason# described in. th© section on Inlet Air 
femperatur® Study, fh© tot.al content of th# super-
phosphat® wad© using Alros® Aaine e is somewhat lower thain 
- 6l 
the &f®i»sg© fo:r all the wetting agents,'•and the awilahl# 
PgO^ eontent aoaewhat higher* accounting for th® higher 
than average mmemion^, 
The average conversioa for sup®rphosphat®s cwd® 
with a Mettlog agsat is the sam© as that of th# oontrol 
a¥©r«g®# fli® total and availahl© contents &r® 
slightly lower# Bi© us® of two of the wtttlag agents,, 
Sorhit, P and lacseonol Z, resulted in superphosphates 
0oasid©ribly lower ia .confersioa thau the oontrol runs 
«v©rmgt, th®,forffl®r 3 1/2 peroent lower, th© latter 
2 1/2 peroeat l©w®r» „0n th© basis of eoraparisoh of th® 
iup©rphosphat©s md® with netting agents, as iadlviduftls, 
and th# eoatrol mas aferag©, only material aad© with 
klmm Amine G showed any superiority in oonwrslon that 
was appreelabl®*. For this reason, a aor© Inttailv© study 
of Alrose Iain© 0 mm uadtrtjaksn* 
Pigur© 10 is a plot of eonTerslon, total and 
available oonttnts of all of the.wetting agent 'gurTey 
runs and th© control runs averages, The distribution abov® 
and below th® eontrol runs awrag® is not indicative of 
any grouping or classifloation of the wetting agents* 
However, it should b® remembered that whll© nine mnlonl© 
wetting agents were ©xaalned, only three ©ationie and on# 
non-loaie wetting'agents were 6Kamln#d« It would not b® 
eorreet to say at this time that no suoh grouping would 
Figmr# 10^, Composition, of all wetfelag agent 
survey rms* and control nan on 
third iay« 
• •  
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exist if siiffloi«iit miaiber® of each typ® ©f wetting 
ag®nt had been us#d in th® smi'irey* 
Figwr#•11 is a plot of all of the wetting agent 
siir"?©y TxaxB and the eontr-ol rtans to show th® ©ff@et ©f 
drying tin© on aoistur® eontant# that is to glv® soim 
indieation of eomparatlT® drying rates# From these data 
it wottld appear that there is probably no real dlfferenet 
in drying rat® between th© two types of material, within 
liffiits of experimental error and r©produee«bllity« 
fhos® wetting agents which w®r# In @ith®r llqnid or 
solid form M#r@ #asl®r t© disperse in the aeld than thos# 
In past® forMf Sorbit AC was partlcwlarly diffienlt in 
this rtspect# Alrose Amln# C was reeel^ed la liquid font 
but on storage for a f®M weefes turned Int.© a mushy jsrystal-
lln© mass that melted to a iinlfo.ra liquid with only slight 
h#at.iag* Th»r& was no dlffleulty In retaining it in this 
condition long enough t© weigh out th® proper amount and 
dlspers® it In the aeid. 
Alros® Araln© C caused th© most foam on dispersion 
In th® acid but caused no extraordinary difficulty during 
acldulatioa* Th© volum® of th© acidulated mix was 
considerably increased for several of th® wetting agents 
involir#d, namely Alros© imln® G# lopeo S,P*200, St@roic 
100., and fergitol IFX*. fh© -^olum® occupied by a mix in 
Figtii*# IX* I3rylng rate data for all wetting 
agent survey runs, and aferag® of 
control ruxis. 
- 6l4.b-
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the aeid-ulatlon ¥@ss©l with each of these sOTfsctants 
•was io th© ©I'd©? of 150^200 percent of a mix made without 
a wetting agent, as indleated in fahle X2« This table 
lists several properties of the farious wettlntg agent-s and 
the standard ran for purposes of coi^arison# It shotald 
be pointed out that the Increas# in voltam® In th® aeldula* 
tion vessel was not neoessarily a result of foaming on 
dispersion l'n th© aoid*- St®rox AJ*10G showed ofil-y 
ali^tly leas tendency to foam on dispersion in th® &eld 
than did llros© Amine C, whll© lopco S?*200 and Tergltol 
IPX showed'no tendency to foam, yet all four oawsed 
TOlum© loertas© in aeldulatlon. 
®ie volume oerapled in th© den was greatest for .th® 
material .made with lopco SP'-SOO, being about I8O p©ro®nt 
of that of a superphoiphat® mad® without a surfactant* 
after th® gases M#r® through, blowing off and the Material 
solidified to a fixed h®lght» Material mad® Mith Alros© 
imlm G- showed a voluae of about 1?5 percent of eon^trol 
and that aadt with Tergitol IPX was riotioeably increased, 
but only in th« order of 115 pero^ent of that of an un­
treated superphosphate.* This li again evidence of lael: 
of a definite relation Among foaming on dlsper'slon* 
inorease in volum© during aoldulatlon, and Increas# In 
volume in the d«n. 
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Tabl« Ig# Several compar«tl¥e properties, in th« wetting 
agent stirT'Sy, 
Poam 
Wetting oa 
A.K©iit Dispersing 
?ol«»®^ 
Imreas® 
Pltasaat 
Odor 
l*rol». 
f®iap» at 
70.Kla. . 
Bryingf ®1 
Part, 
Size 
Vd«t 90-95P no 100 jm S32 2-3 ;• 
Sorbit P no 100 jm 126 3*% 
laeooriol Z no 100 y#s • 217 3-^  
Santo«trs© E no 100 y©i 235 2*3 
Santoraerst 1 ao 100 y«s 207 6-10 
Pod®cylen0 
19t Smlfonic Aeld no 100 jmB 1 
laceosol A no 100 yes 208 2-l| 
Alrosfers® kOK ao 100 . jm 206 1-2 
fergltol IPX no 150 yes 192 1*2 . 
St@ro2E AJ-lOO jm 175 y®s Ifl 1 or 
lest 
lop CO sr^ o^ m mo y«s 209 1-2 
Sorbit AC no 100 y©s 226 3-5 
Alros© Afflln© C f©® 175 y©s 175 1-2 
Control no 100 no 25t 2-3 
Mettirig ag®nt Maa dispersed in the add before roek 
addition# 
" foliarae increase on addition of roek to aeid ooapared with 
the volum© of an acidulRtlon without « -wetting agent# 
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In all'eases wher© a wetting agent was used# with th© 
®:KC0ptl©n of Sorbit AG, either less addle fames w«r# 
r©l©fts6d ^taring the acldulation, or their pr®s®ne® was 
ohs©tir©d by the pleasant fruity odor, Mhich is qiait# 
(Jesirabl® in eomparlson with the very ®harp asrld fn»#8 
wsually associated with an acidnlatlon# 
It cannot be said that material mad© with a wetting 
ftgent left th© aeldulatlon vessel ol®an®r on pouring than 
ild material mad® without a wetting agent* However, th® 
vessel was essier to wash otit with water and the snp#rphos* 
ph«t© showed no tendtncf to eling tenaciously to th© snr-
fae@a and require hand scrubbing as did material wtd« 
without a sttrfaotant* fhls was true without' exception 
for all surfactants. 
Ill raat«ri»l made with th© w#ttlng agents, and th« 
control rnn, formed smll balls in the quiek-cnriag st«p 
of th© process. Material mad® with Sterox M-IOQ formed 
th© siaalltst of any, being predominantly l@ss than on© 
in diameter# fhey war©, however, very round, smooth and 
free-flowing* 'Hi® largest particles were formed in quieJc-
curing material mad® Mlth Santom®rs@ 1, being from six to 
ten aa. in diameter* fhe majority of th© runs produced 
particle® nearly Ilk®'those of th® control ran in sl^®, 
two to three mm., in diameter# to Jnst slightly smaller. 
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on® thTm mm* in diameter# Th© product teiaperatttr® 
at any gl¥ea drying tlm® was in the ordey of %$ to 60 
Fatoenheit degp#®s lower than in the eontrol vtm «h©a th® 
superphosphate was mad© with a wetting agent# An indlea-, 
tlon of drying ©ffioieney obtained from th© tomperatur© 
difference between product and exit air temperatur«s 
Indlested n©ai» equality with or without a wetting agent# 
Alros® Amine C Study 
Aires© Afflin# C was cho®en for this study In an 
effort to solT® on© of th© problems whleh ©xlst in th® 
presont qtiiek-omring prootss* namely a. somewhat lower 
eon'^ttrsion than Is desirable# 1®suits of the wetting 
agent aur'V'ty showed that Alros© Amin© C induced th® 
highest Gonvtrsion in qulek-eured staperphosphat© of any 
of the wetting agents used in th® iur¥«y, on# to two 
ptroent in mxmas of that obtained without a ¥«ttlsg 
agtnt in th® control run# and at approxi»«toly th© saa® 
molstur© eontent. With stiffielently high conversion in 
the product, -an Inerftss® in th© sTailablo ^ 2% content 
becomes only « matter of oontrolllng th© hydrate stnaotur# 
of th© hydrated ©omponents, 
fhe llros© Amino• C Mas used In superphosphate at two 
quantity loireli, on® pound per ton and fl¥f pounds par ton 
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of stipei^hosphat«, in superphoaphate denned for 22 hours 
and foi''12»5 homrs at roea ttmperatur®, and in superphos­
phate d®m@d for 12.5 hour# and for fl¥® hours at 176®F« 
Friaary data for runs oonstltutlng this stetlon ar® to b© 
fouM in th# Appendix la fable 19# with th© ©xoeption of 
th® data for th@ 12#5 hours denniag at room t®ap«ratur@« 
data ar® eO'Htalii®i in fable l8 in the 4pp©ndlx, 
having b®®ii a part of tho Wetting 4g@3at Smrwj series. 
For eomparlson purposes, a parallel s©.ri®s of ©©ntrol 
mms wer© oarried out using th© ©arae deiming oonditions^ 
but without the us® of wetting agents, Priraarj data, for 
thes© runs are to b© found in th® Appendix in fable 20, 
with th® exeeptlon of data for th© runs denned at room 
temperature* fh# data for th® run denned at rooia terapera-
ture for 22 hours appears In fabl© 1$ in the Appendix as 
run S*lg using 600®f inlet air. fhe data for th© denning • 
at roc® teaperatur© for 12«5 houri. appews in the Appendix, 
as fable 16 and an explanation of the origin and meaning 
of the data is, found in the seotion Partiol© Size Studj» 
Bffeet of denninE tlae and teiiperature on quiok^eured 
superphoiphate gad® vith Alrose Amine G* 
Fipir® 12 is a plot of the data of all of th® runs of 
this seetlon in %^i6h Alros© Amine 0 was used, fable 13 
oontains s®leeted data from these runs to define the effeet 
Flgur# 12» Oomposltions of sup®rpliosph&te mad© 
wltli Ilfos® Amin© C, denned for various 
tlra®s, and at farlom temperatur©®». 
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of th© various times# teaperattires, and quaatltles of 
wetting agent at six peretnt oolsture eonteiat as a basi:® 
©f eomparlson* 
fabl® 13# Selected d®.ta, at six p®re©at aeisture, 
Qf rauB using Alrost Indue Q, 
'lua 
!©• 
Denning 
Gondltisns. 
.Pereent ^^ 3 
fotal Avail* . Conv# 
M-g 23 hri» at room temp# 18,7 17. f 96.0 
M-S® 22 hrs* ftt room temp. 19.2 • I8..f 95.0 
¥•171. 12 hrs» at rooa temp# K>a la.s 91.1| 
M*20 12 hrs. ®t 176®F. 20.1  ^ 16.8 93.8 
W-21A $ hrs, at lt6^ F, 19*6 ifitS 93.5 
® Flv«.p©\inds llrose Amin# C pe-r ton of staperphosphat#.: 
All others ©ae peund per ton*' 
th® highest 0onv#rsloa was obtained by denning' th« 
siip®i?ph©sph«t® fer 22 hours at room teaperatwr®# being 
96 percent at six pereent moisture. Decreasing th® 
denniag tia® to 1;^ heiar® at th© same temperatiir® caused 
a marked redaction la oonverslon of l|. 1/2 pereent. By 
denning at an elevated temperatur®, 176®P for 12 hours 
a slightly better eonversion was realised than with th© 
room tamperatur© denning#. At th© elevated temperature# 
almost p@ro@nt eonv©rslon was obtained, »liao8t 2 1/2 
percent over that obtained for the same denning tlm® at 
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room tempera •bur©. Denning for flv© hours at th« smm 
elevated t«ap6rature resulted in a eonversion a© dlff«r©nt 
from that ©htained In 1.2 hours denning at th© saii® tempera­
ture, From these oomparisons, it appears that dtnnlng at 
the el®vat®d temperature* 176®F, u®0d In this study resulti 
in no Increase in conversion with tlm® that Is appr®el@hl#» 
However, by denning at room temperatur®, longer de.nnlas 
times result in very appreciable insreased in conversion 
in the resultant qulok-cur®d ppodwet. Illustrated by th# 
inerease with 22 hours denning over 12* 'fhis study do®® 
not indieat© what the rmt® of lncr#as® would b# If d#aning 
w«r© continued beyond the 22 hour® us®d» 
Obtaining a higher conversion by prolonging th« 
denning tlra® at rooa temperatur# had an accoipanylng 
undesirable effect on the total and available eontent., 
however. tJnder thes® denning- conditions.# both 'co'B-al and 
available ?2% e-ontents were th© lowest under mnf denning 
conditions* 'fh© highest value of ttvallable' content 
was obtained with th© 12 hours curing af 17fe®F# as well as 
th® highest value of total An equally high valu® 
of total FgO^# .20,1 percent, was r©all««d with th® sain« 
-curing, tia® at room temperatur©# but becaui® the conversion 
for these curing conditions was somewhat lower than at th© 
0l©vat#d teraperatur®# the available PgO^ content was not 
as high, 
• Sine# f€srtHl««3? Is sold on th® basis of Its a'^ail-
abl# ^ 2^'$ then th© ttost desirable eonditlon mo«M 
be to ha-f© the mtxiiaira eonverilom and laaxlTOa f.vallabl« 
PgO^ ooiit®iit QQmr together, fhis cjld not oeeur ond®r any 
of th© eonditlGns of this study, lor is it apparent froa 
thd t«ta wader what conditions it might oectar* Ihe lower 
valti#8 ©f total and aveilabl© whi^h ©©•eurred w«r® th® 
result of hytrat® atruetwre of ®om# or •&!! of th« ©orapon-
©ats* fhis 1® apparent beeaus® all of the itiperphosphates 
w«r® aaet® with the same quantities of Add and roete# tod 
the e©n©«tttr€tion of the aoid in ©E®h ©ase wai th© s«a®» 
Hi© oaly explanation,, therefore, is that la those eases 
wher® a low valia# of total content MSS ©bttlned, at A 
given moiiture content, more of th© total aolstiir® preseat 
Mai coM)in©d as water of hydration aad not released 
dttrlag the aoisttir# deterralnatlon. Biis ia ©ffeet reotalts 
In ft '*1om'* valtit for aoietur© froa th® determiaatlon# 
Effect of lovtl of wettiiiR agent «tf# 
Data for eoiaperlson of the ©ffeet® of using Ilros# 
A»ln® Q at tMO levels of use, onm pownd per toa» and fiv® 
pound! |>®r toa of smperphosphate &re shown la ffttol® 13 ftnd 
ia Flgttrt 13» Si'® TJs® of th® Inertased aaount of wetting 
ag®nt ©x«rt®d a slightly depressive etfmt qm th« eonver-
Plgttr©. 13# Composition of couti^l runs denned for 
various tini#s and-at wriotis t©iBp@ratur#e» 
- Ikb-
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that wa# obtained. Wail® 96 peroent was realized with 
only on® pomnd per ton^  only 9$ percent ©onvarslon was 
obtained i^®n five poiinds per ton of snpexphosphat® was 
used. However* both th@ total and airallabl# fgO^ oonttnts 
mm inor©ased, .5 and #3 perosnt r@sp«0tiT@ly, with th© 
greater aaottnt of the wotting agent. 
Effeet of donning time and tewperatnre on oontrol runs* 
Fig^ o 13 is a plot of th® primary data fr« oontrol 
runs mad® und@r tho s®si® donning eonditions aa th® runs 
using Alros® i«in© Q» fable II4. contains seleotod data 
from th©8© runs, at 6 percent raoisturof to s&rv® as a 
basis of e«parlson* fhes® data roirtal that th® 
s«»® relation exists in th© @ff©et of donning tim® tod 
teaporatur® on th© oon-rersion obtained in quiok-cured 
fabl® Hi-* S®l®et®d data from th® control runs^ at six 
p®r0®nt sioistur®. 
Ran >ero®nt 
Dmning Conditions •Sotal A¥ai!i# i^onv. 
S*1 22 hrs» at rocm t®i^» 19.3 18.2 9i^ .5 
SW.9 12 hrs# at room temp# 20.1 I8.lj. 91.8 
serioa 
SWwlf l£ hrs. at 20.2 18.7 92.8 
SW-22 5 hrs. at 20»6 19.S 92.5 
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supOTpliQaphatt# 'fhe Mgliesfc cQm&rsion was o-btaiaed wltfe 
22 homrs itmlag at room teRperature, 91^..*5 percentan<l 
stiorteniag tb© deimlag time to 12 hotir® r©®tilt©d in a 
deer«fts® in eoafersion of 2»7 pepeent, Beiming at 176®P 
resulted In esseatially the same eonversioii at botla flv®: 
and 12 homsf slightly less than 93 pereeat,- at least 
1 1/2 per-mnt less than obtained with the iioi*© proloBg#<i 
dmning at rom temperature. 
The pai»tll®l relatioa existed into th® total ani 
svsllable PgOg content. .Iso. Superphoaphata which had 
been denned for t2 hours at room teapsratwre ©xhibited 
the loM«st val\i©s of t©tal and available eontent* 
•However# a divsrgenee in the parallel ©ecurred in that 
th# highest valiies of total aad iivalleble FgO^ oeowrred 
in mat«rial d®na®a for five ho«rs «t 176®? rather than 
with 12 hows denning at thli ttapers.tmr®» when Alrom 
laiQ® 'C was tat®d» 
I eeaparison of the conversion obtained in the qulete-
eured iBperphospfeat® made «lth sad without Alr©s« Amine G, 
for various lengths of time, aad at varloms' t®ap«r«-
t«r®8» reveals with oertainty that th© «s© of Alros® Amln® 
G has a b®2aefloial effect. In evarj Instans®, th© conver­
sion obtained In superphosphat# made with the wetting 
ag®iit was appr«cl®bly superior to that of »ttt#ri«l Mid® 
- 7? -
wltJiomt It* fh@ superiority amounted to from on® to 
1 1/2 peresat in emh. instance. 'Bie availabl© 
oonfc®nts of suptrphosphates made with and without th© u@# 
of Alrme Amine C M#re approximately the iam®, except for 
the higher aasiwim obtained using th® wetting ag©nt» 
Beeaus© of the dlfferene® in ctonverslon# the values ot 
total ^2*^5 were slightly higher when th® wetting agent . 
was uaed. 
Effect of inlet air temperature* 
Pigur® Ilj. shows th® primary data for two runs, to 
Illustrate' th® effect of Inlet air temperatur© on th© 
properties of qulck-oured superphosphate made with Alrss® 
Affiia# ,0* Using alx percant mQlstur® coateiit at a hasis ©f 
mmpMTlBQn, th© sea© available content was obtained in 
both »at©rittls* However* the total conteat of th® 
aaterial ijried ¥lth 600®F inlet air is approx;imat«ly 1/2 
perotnt higher at this moisture content than «at$rial 
irled with 800®F inlet air* Ihls diff€r®aoe results in . 
a slightly lower con-fsralon in the material dried with th© 
lower inlet temperature air« 
Whether th© us® of Alrose Amine G is dcenoraleally 
justified In making quick-cured superphosphat© Is opta t© 
censlderable arguasati While a Morthwhil© inoreas® la 
conversion was realised from its use» It was obtain#*! with 
figure Iffect of inlet, air tQaperetw® on 
eompeslfclon of supe-rphosphat® mad® 
Hitit Alros© Amim S» 
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an aoeompimfinig avallabl© oontent that was eertalnly 
no greater than obtainad wh©n th© wettliig agent was not 
used, and In son© instances# less, fhe total PgO^ content 
of th© stiperphosphat© made with th® wetting agent was less. 
Indicating that the Alrose ^ Ine 0 exsrted soa« effeet on 
the hjfdrat© etmictur© in an undesirable aaimeri, On the 
basis of th® dtta presented here, th® use of Alros® Imln® 
•C Is not ©eonoalcallf justified, since it do©s not Incrsas# 
the available content, which is th@ only way that th® 
.falu© of the fertilizer may be enhanced to offset th® 
Incraaied cost of its production* 
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COlCIitJSIOlS 
Th# principal conclualons of this r#s®ai»eh ai»®* 
It Drying superphosphate made with $$ percent 
sulfurie aeid la a Roto-Louvre drjBT with 600®F inlet air 
to a Bioisture content of slightly less than thr#e percent 
results la the highest airallabl© eontent' and 
oon¥@rsloa of any inlet air temperature between SOO®F 
and lOOO^P. 
2* An equally high available eo,iit«at may b® 
obtained with on© to two percent less conferilon with 
1000®? inlet air, 
3» With 1O0O®F inlet air, the drying time- is less 
than on® half that when. 600®F lalet air is used* 
i|,« MaxliMia conversion of fj to 99 peroent oocurrei 
at #aoh inlet air temptretur©# after thr®@ days gtorag®* 
at approximately 12 percent Moisture* The highest valu# 
was obtained, with 750®? inlet air* 
$, Inlet air temperature s©rv@s as an ©xoellent 
method of oontrolling the partiel© sig© of the product* 
With 500®^ inlet air the product was approxlaattly one 
fourth ineh In diameter#' Mlth 1000®F inlet air, th® 
product had a screen analysis of approximately 2$ percent 
+10 mesh, 75 percent •4-20 m®0h» 
«" 8l • 
6» PhospMt# roek whieh had a jsmximam. b1z% of 
between 30 and l+O' raleroms resulted In superphosphate of 
97 percent conversion on ztro daj at six percent moisture# 
f. The phosphate rook having a laaxluum sIe® of 
between 20 and 30 mic,rons resulted in superphosphat® of 
99 pereent sonversion at four percent moistiar© aft#r 
thr©# .days storage# 
8, 411 rock sizes from 60 percent -200 ®@@h down 
to a sft'Xliffluoi size of 20 , to 30 mlorons reached a m:Kimm 
eonvarsion after thr®© dftjs storage of 99 to 100 percent 
at 111 p®ro«nt molstur©# 
9« Of the 13 wetting agents appraised in th© wetting 
agent survey, only Alrose Amine C oana^d an appreciable 
improvement In th© conversion of qulck-etired superphos­
phate* • The oonversion of superphosphat® made with llros© 
Amlm C wag one to two pereent hlgh#r than the control 
mn in th® desirable aoisture range of four to six percent. 
10. 411 of the wetting agents resulted In a super-' 
phosphate that mad® ©quipiaent ®asl©r to clean and was 
flmeh easier to handle during processing than superphos­
phate without a wetting agent# 
11« Denning superphosphate mad® Mith Alrose Amln® G 
for $ or 12 hours at 176®F showed that substantially th# 
same eonvtrsion, 93*7 percent, was obtained despit© th® 
"• 82 a.*' 
differenee in den time. Denning for 22. hours at room 
temperatttre resulted In a superphosphate with 96 pereent 
eonversioa. Denning for 12 hoTars at room temperatur© 
resulted in a conversion 1/2 pereent less than obtained 
with 22 houra denning, and tMO percent less than obtaln©d 
In th© sam© length of tlm© at 176®F« 
12m k parallel series of control runs showed th© 
sara© relation between denning tin# and teraperatur® and th® 
eonversion obtained, but in ©aoh oas© th© eonversion was 
1 to 1 1/2! percent l©ss than In superphosphate eontalnlng 
Alros# Amine C« 
13. ae hlgbest available PgOg oont«nt obtained 
under ftnj of th© denning conditions ©val«®t®d.ln thl® 
research was obtained by denning at the elevated tempera* 
tur®. In no oas© did maximura conversion and m&xlmvm 
awilabl© content occur under the aaaie conditions. 
li|.» 111® amllabl® content of th# control runs 
was in ev&Tf eas© as high or slightly higher than when 
Alros® Amine C was used*. 
l$m Since the increased con¥®rsion resulting from 
the use of llros« Amine C was offset by »• slightly 
reduced avail&bl© content, th© only econofflic 
justification for using the wetting agent lies in Its 
improving operating conditions* 
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®i© clioie® 0f drying conditions for the qmiek-ewing 
progess mat ii®0©ssarily b® an ©eonoiaio balane® b®tw©@ii th© 
eost of drying mndei' @aeh condition and tb® ©ff®et that 
cendition has on the oonversion and availabl® oonteat 
©f th® px»o#i©t» In the saii© light, the of a finer 
grind of roek than that currently used in industrial 
praotle® would iubatantially increase th@ material ©osts 
for th® pro@#ss,. and its value imst h® weighed against th« 
h#n®flts derived in lnor©as®d oonvsrsion, tqnivalent to-
that obtained in oonv»nti©nal storage curing* 
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fabl© 15» Primary data for Inlet Air Teiip«rature Btn&j 
Acid eoaoentraljlon, 
MMulQ.%ion, ItB lbs. IgSOii/lb. PgO^ t 
leld and Rock at Soom f emperature . 
Inlet Air f®ai>©rst«r®, 500®?# Inn E«6» 
_ briing Froi: ^ " 
Sampl® time. Temp.# Moist#, P#r0#at 2^% 
Wuffiber Mim ^W<, % fetal ' Airail. ' gow 
mix I* 20 hours)® 
m,mm 20.2 17*2 
Zero Day Maljaes 
Peed 0 **• 20*I|, 18.9 
1 20 17k H#9 18.2 
2 kO 226 8.1 18.8 
5*3 19.5 
75 251 34 20.0 
80« 256» 3*0® 20.1® 
5 90 8^ • 2:.2 20.4 
6 120. 263^  1.2 21.0^  
123® 1*0^ 21,1^ 
Thr©® lay AnmljmM 
P@©i 0 — 20.4 17.2 
1 20 — 11*5 17 3 
2 kO 7»7 18,^7 
3 60 • 6*ii. 19 •5 
I 75 — 5*0 19.9 
8oa ••• k.iia 20.0^ 
5 90 3.4 20.1 
4 120 — l.iL 20.8^  
123b —. • 1,30 20»9^  
10.5 61 
16.2 
furnm 
89 
16# 8 90 
90 
18.2 91 
16.3^  91® 
18.6 91 
19.3, 92 
194^  92^  
16.2 9I|. 
17*3 97 
95 
93 ll:l 
18.5 93 
18.3® 92a 
18.5 92 
19.2, 92^  
19.20 92b 
® Interpolated Value® 
to Extrapolated Values 
® All mix analyses begun, within 20 mimtes of aeldulation* 
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Inl@t Air T#ii>©ratur®, 600®?# Run S-*l. 
Sa^l© fim®, fmmpM., Moist.*, Pereent PgO; 
luabeg mn,' ' 
Six i • 21 homi*®) 
Z®rf» Day Analyses 
Pted 0 
1 20 
2 
iS-
3 
63® 
k 75 
5 90 
6 120 
ftoes Cay Analyses 
Feed 0 
1 : 20 
t 
liS 
3 60 
63® 
75 
• • 5 90 
6 120 
228 
270 
w pmf& 
1% 
298 
308 
fotal ATSII# 'Ooirr. 
20*4 16.8 10.il. 62 
21*3 l6«j^ Ik* 7 90 
8.1 10,9 17»0 • 90 
3.T 20*0 18.1 91 ' 3,0» 19.9® 18.1^ 91® 
1*5 20.3 18.5 
l.oa 20. k® 18.6® 91® 
0.0 20.8 18.8 91 
-2.0 21.0 19*1 91 
-2*8 22.0 20.1 91 
22.6 16»3 
7.0 18.7 
2.9 1946 
2.0® 20. If.® 
0.2 21.k 0.0® 214® 
-0.8 20.2 
-2.6 22.0 
•3.6 21.9 
91 
 * 9S 
93 
92® 
« 1tl|,« 19* ® 93® 
*— 18* -91 
93 
91 
Interpolated ¥alii©s 
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Inl&t Air 700®F* E*1, 
Sa^l® 
Mwber Mia* 
PFOS* 
Moist., 
i 
Percent PgOij 
fotal ATftil,. eoiiv#! 
Mix ( • 21 totiw) 
•iwii-'iff m rnmrnm 21.8 18.8 12.6 67 
2#i?o Day Analyses 
15.7 Feed 0 urnmrn 19 •! 17.6 90 
1 10 190 10«0 18.9 17 #1 91 
2. 15 210 8.2 19.2 17.I1. 91 
3 20 2P 6.8 19.6 18.0 92 
k 25 2% i4.»3 20.5 18.5 91 
27® 27li.a 3»0« 20.7® 18.7® 91® 
5 31 2% 1.5 21.0 19.0 90 
6 
33^ 286® 1.0* 21.1a 19,1» 91» 
m 295 . -»0.||. 21.5 19.4 90 
flir«© 
F®«d 
1 
.1 
i 
6 
Day•Analyses 
0 
10 
15 
20 
25 
27-t 
S3®' 
l|.0 
22.2 
9.5 
9.0 
7-3 
5.0 
2*6 
2.. 2® 
0.8 
16.3 
17.7 
18.0 
18.8 
19#B» 
20. k 
20.il.® 
20.4 
15'. 5 
17.4 
17.6 
18.0 
18,3 
18 *5® 
IB. 8 
18.8a 
18.5 
95 
99 
98 
96 
9k. 
92a 
92 
91® 
91 
®•Iftterpolattd Values 
* ^0 4* 
Inlet Mr f onperaturs, 800%. lim 1*2# 
"Trod»'"""' 
f emp •, 
®F. 
Iryiag 
f lae, ' 
MIn#., , 
Moist#, 
fotal' 
PgOe 
«iac C - 21 hours) 
Zmo Day 
Feed 
6 
Anftlys®s 
0 
i 
15 
20 
25 
31® 
35. 
il-?^  
187 
1 266 
282 
282® 
280^  
300® 
Tteee Uay laaljses 
0 
8 
15 
20 
25 
31® 
?^h 
F#«d 
22.5 
22.il. 
11,0 
7.8 
5.8 
if.. 6 
k^6 
3.6* 
3*2^ 
16.6 
16. f 
1,8 
10.2 
l6.0 
18.3 
18.5 
18.9 
18*8 
19*2 
19.0^  
18.9. 
19.0° 
62 
22.6 16.7 15*2 91 
10.5 18.3 16.6 91 
6.5 19-3 17»7 92 
5.2 20.1 18.5 91 
l+.O 20.5 18 »5 91 
3.6 20.9 19.0 91 
3.0® 20.8® 19*0® 91® 
2*2^ 
1.0° 
21. r 
21.0® 
19*1. 
19.2® 
9K 
93> 
a 
92 
92 
92® 
92 
92b 
® Interpolated ¥ftltaas 
® Extrapolated ?altt®« 
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Inlet Air f 1000Im K-5< 
Saapl© f Im, f e«p #, 
lumber Mia*. . ®y» 
Moist., Pareaat PgOg 
total A¥«il, Oonv, 
Klx ( - 23 hours) 
Zero Bay Analyses 
F@@d 0 
1 
2 
f 
12 
13® 
if 
17a 
10 
191 
19l|. 
21l|. 
237 
25ka 
265 
268a 
268 
fbr©# B&j Analyses 
Fe®d 
1 
•. E 
i2 rn^'mkm 
13® 
5 
6 10 
22.3 163 
20.li. 16# 8 
16.7 17.2 
10.6 18.8 
6.2 19.6 
3.6 19.9 
3*0^ 20.0a 
2»% 20.1 
1.0a 20,$& 
0.7 20.7 
19.6 17.1 
16»3 17.If. 
10,0 18.9 
5»6 19*8 
ll.«8 19.9 
2.0 a 20,2a 
, 1.6 20.8 
0»li® 21.3a 
0.5 21.2 
10,4 
16.2 
1^ .7 
18.1}. 
18.9 
18.6 
19.1a 
20.0 
19.5^  
19.1 
62 
91 
89 
91 
91 
90 
91& 
92 
91«t 
91 
95 
91 
98 
9$ 
9k 
W 
9f 
92a 
91 
* Interpolated Values 
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fmbl# 16. Prlaaa?^ iata foi? Parti el® Sis# Study aM 
Wetting Agent Burwef control nmi# 
Acid 0oa0®ntrationi $$% 
Aci^dulation, 1»8 lbs. HgSOi^/lb* ^2^$* 
Inltt Air f®^©ratur«,. 600®F« 
A©ii md lock at loom f ©mpdratur®.-
Hun SW-9# Ag® at Drying, 12.5 hours* 
' Bryiag ' ProA#' ''' ' •**" ^ 
Sftinpl® fiase, ffiap*, Moist,, 2^ 5 
gu»b®r . Hin* F. % " gtSr7 
2®ro Day Analyaea 
F®©d 0 22,8 16.9 15..5 92»0. 
1 10 150 10.9 le.^ 16.2 Bis 
2 21 189 8*7 20,3 18.0 . 89*0 
'•5. 30 217 6.f 19*1 17.2 09.0 
k |0 239 3*7 20.7 18.5 89*1 
5 50 ' 256 3*1 22.6 20*0 89 
6 &0 265 2.3 21.2 18.8 . 88 
f lir®@ Day Analyses 
.0 —• 7.8 20.9 19.5 93*2 
JO —* 6.0 20.9 19*0 91*2 
60 —* • 5.5 21.2 • 19*2 90.5 
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Htm SW»9A« Ag« at Drjimg.# '12#^ hours. 
155yI5g" 
Time, 
Mln. 
Sa^lt 
Nuiabei* o 'P. 
• »  Moigt •» P©3?c«nt 
fiSs'ai."'" 
PgOt 
IwHT" CoWSTi 
E©j?© Day Analyses 
F©®d 
1 
2 
I 
I 
0 
10 
20 
.0 
75 
90 
fhr#.0 Day kn&ljBQM 
Wmd 0 
1 10 
2 20 
5 
6 
75 
90 
••••lit 23*$ 
150 12.3 
193 9-5 
236 7.9 
2J4.8 5.9 
253 4.3 
256 3*8 
! 
«i». 18.5 
13.7 
11,1 
8,8 
mrntm 6,8 
5.9 
mmm ^ 3-9 
16,7 15.0 90.1^ . 
17.5 15.2 86.f 
18.7 16»6 88.7 
19.1 16.9 88.5 
19-8 . 
20.1 S:l 88,1 89.8 
20.7 18.5 • 89.3 
17.9 17.0 95.0 
17.5 16.9 96.,,6 
1L3 17.8 97.2 
19*1 17.7 93-.0 
19*7 • 17.7 90.3 
20,%. 18.3 69.5 
20.7 • 18.3 88.5 
9l|. •" 
Itm S¥-9A1« Age, at .Drying, 12,5 houifS. 
Sa^le 
Drying 
Tim, Tgm.. Moist#, 
fot'ST" 
PoO: 212, 
Avail» "'Gonv« 
2ero Day Analys#® 
P#©<3 
1 
2 
Q 
20 
,0 
5 
6 
80 
100 
120 
.fhi»e© Bay- M&lja&s 
Fmd Q 
1 20 
'2 
80 
100 
120 
23*6 
161 15.7 
205 10*7 
228 9.6 
238 6.8 
2if5 .^9 
250 5.5 
t
17 
mmm li4..7 
' 10#3 
•mmm 8*3 
m »»•»$» t 74 
m-mm 6*.2 
4mm-m 602 
164 
17*6 
184 
19*0 
194 
19»7 
20.0 
17,7 
18.0 
19.0 
19.7 
20.1 
19.7 
20 •€ 
II4.4 
15.7 
16,5 
16,9 
17.5 
17.8 
18.3 
16.9 
17»7 
17.9 
18.2 
iB. 6 
18*0 
160$ 
88.0 
89.k 
89.7 
89.1 
904 
90.5 
91.7 
95.5 
98.5 
9ij..3 
92.5 
92.5 
91.5 
92.5 
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lua SW«%3* Age at Brflng, 12»5 hours, 
Prod# ^ • , . _ 
Saraple ^»P## Moist., feyeant PgO^ 
Iwmber Mia* ^ . folal 
Z«TO' Day Analyses 
F##a 0 ™ 23..^ 16,2 lk.2 87.8 
1 20 152 ll^ ..! 17.0 15.9 89.5 
2 kO ISO 10,1 18,5 16.9 91.5 
60 197 7.9 19.0 17*ij. 91.7 
80 206 6.8 19.I|. 17.9 92.5 
100 212 6.1 20,1 IB.1 90.3 
120 216 5.1 20,1 18,5 92.2 
fh.»@ Day 
0 — 18.3 16,9 16,1 95.5 
1 20 — ll|.,l 18.2 18.1 99.5 
2 kO —- 10,2 19.0 18,5 97.5 
60 — 9^.3 19*2 18•! ^ 96,0 
@Q 7*8 19*6 l8,-l 92,5 
100 ™ 7»2 , 19.9 18«5 93*0 
6 120 . 6,2 20,1 18,7 93*0 
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Ittn SW-'91|A» ,Ag© at drjing, 12#5 hours* 
Dryii^  
Stmple Tiia©, 
Ituttbes? Mln» 
Prod# 
Temp.,, 
®P. 
Moist*, 
i 
F©i*a©iit. 
fofil 'Avail. 'Qom, 
Zero Day Analyses 
16,6 Feed • 0 -»» 22.3 90.0 
1 20 ll|l|. 13.8 17.14 15.5 89.2 
f kO m 11. ll 18., 1 16.2 89.7 
3 w 162 9.2 16.6 l6.S 90.5 
k 90 iBl l*k 18,9 17.5 92.7 
5 120 190 6.0 19.it 18 a 93»5 
6 i5o 196 l|..9 19.i| 18,1 93.5 
ttir®© 'Day Inalys® s 
17,8 16*2 9h .6 Peed 0 17.1 
1 20 12,7 17.2 17.0 99.0 
g to m-m'm 10,5 17.9 17.7 99.0 
3 60 mtrn'-xm 9.l| 19.0 18 ..i|. 97.0 
l| 90 7.9 18.8 17.7 9lj.3 
$ -120 mUMm'Pm 19.1 17.9 93. S 
6 i5o $.1 19.6 18,3 93.5 
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Bun Ag« at Drying,. 12,#66 houFS.# 
••ftpyiiig ^ Prod. 
Saispl® flaSj 
Wudbei* Min* ®F. % Total Coiiv, 
2I1..I 16.3 iI}-.5 88,8 
165 li|..5 18,. 1 15.7 87.0 
191 13.2 17.7 15.5 87.7 
21i|. 5.9 21...8 19.7 90.6 
230 kS 23 ..0 21*-0 91.1:}. 
2I4.O 1|.»1 22.1 20.0 90.7 
tevQ Day inalys®» 
Feea 0 
1 10 
2 20 
f to, 
'Cay Analyses. 
k ij.0 — 7.5 20,7 19.1 92.4 
5 50 — 6.3 22.0 20.3 92.11-
6 60 — 5»6 22.1 20.1 91,2 
4 
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fabl® !?• Priaaary data for Partiel® Sis© Study. 
Acid CoMBntratlon^ $S% 
Aeidulatioa, 1,8 lbs* HgSOi^/lb# PgO'^# 
Inlet Mr fempsratur©, 600^F. 
Aeii and S©elc at loom f^mp^rattirt# 
Ag^ at drjlng, 12•$ hours# 
mm P-lAl. 
TrolT" 
Temp., 
®P# 
Sai#l# 
lujaber 
Uryliig 
fi«e. Moist •» femmt 
Td; ai''r''^Avall*' COIIT'. 
Z.a.r© 'Bftv Aiialys#f 
F©«d 
1 
2 
0 22.8 16,5 
10 157 17.2 17.5 
20 160 14*3 18.0 
30 166 10.5 18.8 
50 190 8.1^ 19.8 
70 208 6.0 19.8 
90 218 !{.. 2 20.2 
Tlir©@ Bsj Analyses 
F©,®d 0 
1 10 
2 20 
30 
50 
fO 
90 
17.0 
17.7 
14.0 
10.8 
8.1 
6.0 
17.8 
17.8 
18.1 
16.7 
19.7 
20.1 
20.1 
15*0 
16.1 
16.6 
17.2 
ie.2 
18.2 
18»6 
17*3 
17'.5 
17.8 
18.2 
18.7 
18*6 
18.8 
91.0 
92»0 
92,5 
91.7 
92*0 
92.2 
92*2 
97.0 
98.5 
98.5 
97.7 
95.0 
92*6 
94*0 
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Rim 
B'rjlng 
Time, 
Mill* 
"frod"* 
feiTp., Sai^l© 
MymhrnT 
M0i®.t«, P®reant 
Total 
xZa-
Ivail Coiw^ 
.Zero Daj Analyses 
Feed 0 
1^ 8 
23.3 
1 10 18,3 
2- 20 159 Ik* 3 
3 30 165 11.3 
k 5^0 185 64 
5- 70 20ij. 
6- 90 219 ii-«5 
Three Bay Analyses 
Peed 0 12»6 
1 10 15»9 
2 20 12.8 
3 30 int «•»'««» 9.9 
h |o mmm 6.4 
5 70 k.*9 
•6 90 k.*o 
16*6 
18 
18,8 
19^5 
20«i|. 
21«l|. 
20^0 
18.8 
18.» 
18* 
19# 6 
20 » 6 
.20.* 8 
20# 9 
IkS 87.5 
16.7 90.5 
17.1 91.0 
17#8 91.5 
18.8 92.5 
19#8' ' 92.6 
18,8 94.0 
18.I| 98.0 
18.3 98.0 
18.li 98.0 
19.2 98.0 
19.5 9^.8 
19.8 9?.)i 
19.8 95.0 
100 -
P«3 • 
Sample. flm#* Moist.#, PePQent PgO-g 
Min-» %-.«  ^ fofal Ooat^ 
•gex'o Bay Analyses 
F#©d • 0 23.ii, 16,3 1^,2 • 93.5 
1 10 156 li»f 17.»2 16,1 • 93.9 
2 20 155 16*1 17»f 17*2 96..2 
3 30 157 12,8 18.2 17.6 97.5 
k 50 174 8*5 19.0 18.2 96.0 
5 70 188 5t8 19»7 19*0 96.5 
6 90 200 5»a 19.9 19»I|. 97.7 
fhi*©# Bay Ait&Iy»©« 
F©#a 0 — • •• 9*k i9*k ' 97.2 
1 10 i5«f 17.2 17.1 99.5 
2 20 . 12»5' 18»0 17.9 99-5 
30 9.6 18.i 18.k 99.8 |o 6*0 19*0 l8*.i 98*8 
TO 3*5' 19t9 19.5 98.0 
90 1*9 '20.2 19»3 • 95«8 
- 101 ^ 
Bim 
Saif|)l® flae, faraf». Moist#, Peyeent ^ 
Mia* . F# ^ fetal 1 
Zmro Daj ka&ljBm 
Vmd 0 20,0 16., J4. 15, l|. 9k# 0 
1 10 1?0 16*1 17.ij. 16* 1 92.7 
2 20 160 12*6 18,0 17»0 9I+.5 
3 30 160 9*9 18.6 17.6 95-0 
k 50 172 5,7 ' 19.0 18.1 93'. 6 
5 70 l8f 34 19.5 19.0 97.6 
6 90 196 1*6 20,0 19.3 96.8 
Dsj Auialys'ea 
17*l|. p#ea 0 «**«•> 17.9 17»6 99.0 
1 10 mmit 18.4 ' 17 »3 17*1 99.0 
. 2 •^ 0 «».«*#•**» 15.5- • 17*? 17.5 99.0 
3 ^0 «** 13.-0 18.5 18.3 99.0 
% 50 .8 .9  19.3 18,9 98.0 
5 70 6»9 19.7 19..^  . 97.5 
6- 90 6» 1 19.7 19*2 97.5 
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fable 18, Primary data for rims with wetting agents 
for -the wetting agent swrvty# 
Aeid Coneentratloiit '55^ ®2®%* 
Aoidwlatioa., 1,,8 lbs. HgSO||^/lb. ^2^$* 
Inlet Ilr Temperftttire# 600®F» 
Aeid at 125®F.| Rock -at loom Temper a turt. 
Wetting Agenti 1 lb* aotlve Ingredient/ton of 
sup© rplao spM t© • 
Using Sorblt F. Run W-5. 
Ag© «t Drying, 13.5 hours. 
TOrpjog" fro^.'"'""" ''' " "" -
Sample flm«, f©mp#,# Moist., Pereent 
Huaber Min. g feial' A^ali." Conv. 
2©r© Day Analyses 
F®®d. 
2 l8 
3 h 
185 
206 
221 
21.9 
64 
5.6 
it.9 
16.7 
19.3 
^.0 
20.0 
14.6 
17.2 
18.1 
17.8 
87.5 
89.1 
90.7 
89.5 
Ibr©# Day Aaalysts 
1 35 
2-^. p 
3 60 
8,2 
64 
i^ .8 
19.6 
19.8 
19.9 
18.0 
16.0 
17.7 
92.0 
91.0 
89.0 
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Using laceonol E# lan W-6. 
Ag® at Drjing, 12-^25 hours.# 
Drying 
Tim®» 
Mto* 
Froi, 
T@mp.», Sample 
iwaber 
Moist P $ Ferctnt 
fotal" 
l22£ 
Arall» Gout, 
Zero Csy Analys®s 
19.8 15.5 8f.l| F0®d 17.1^  
1 ' 20 m 11.8 
2 kO 106 7*0 
3 & 210 14*2 
18.3 4 80 $22 2.9 20.0 91. S 
$ 100 231 2.3 20.2 18.7 92*7 
6 120 236 2.0 20,2 18.3 90.8 
®ire© Day Analyses 
k' — W-m m 3.7 19.7 17.7 90.0 
5 100 2.7 19.9 18.2 91.6 
6 120 «*•«»«» 2.4 20.8 19.2 92.5 
Using Santomerse Bun W-7. 
Ag© At Drying# ^ ll.^ hours. 
Brying Pro<i. 
Stmpl® Tim®, f®mp,# 
Itmtoer , Mia. ®F. 
Moist., Percent PgO^ 
fotai iTOii. • OohT 
Zero Day Analyses 
22.6 15.7 89.% 14.0 
1 70 235 3.8 20,0 17.9 89.9 
2 80 239 3.5 19.7 17.9 91.3 
3 100 2143 2.9 20.0 18.0 90.i^  
Bare© Day Analyses 
18.8 1 70- I+.7 20.9 9O.I4 
2 80 3.9 20.3 18.5 91.| 
3, 100 2.7 20.6 18.7 91.3 
IQk -
Using Saatoiitrs® 1* Bun ¥-8. 
4ge a t  Dr y i n g ,  1 2 h o u r s  
"IKFjIiig" 
flm®# 
Kin, 
"FroET" 
fe»p,, 
®F» • 
Saspl® 
luMber 
Moist Percent P^O • # 
fotal A-mll, 
O. 
GonT, 
Z-ero ©Rf Analyses 
16.3 88.6 23.7 Ik.k 
1 70 207 ^•8 20.0 18.0 : 90a 
2 80 213 4.2 20.0 17.8 89.2 
3 100 226 3.2 20.0 16.2 90.7 
Bare© Day Analyses 
18.5' 1 70 3.7 20.1 92.0 
 ^ «p*i* 1* 3.6 20.5 ie.7 91.5 
3 100 34 20.9 19.0 90.8 
Using 0o«l®Gyl©fi© Sulfonio Acid. Run M-10. 
4g« at Drying, 12# 5 liours* 
Drying Proi* 
Sample fiTO, f®ap., Moist., Percent PgO^ 
Nuraber Miiiv °W» % Total lYail. Coa¥, 
Zero Eay Analyses 
16.9 lh.6 87.5 zz*k 
l' 70 192 6» 1 20.7 18.5 89.5 
2 80 197 S.l^ 20.9 16.2 87.5 
3 100 207 5.5 21.0 IS, 6 86.5 
Kire© Day Analyses 
5.5 18.6 1 70 20.3 91.5 
2 80 5.2 20.5 18.1 69.0 
3 100 — • 5.0 20.6 18,0 87.6 
10$ -
Using iaecosol A# Man 
Ag® -at .laying, 12.75 hours< 
SrylHg ?rH7~  ^  ^ Z^TIT'TTir 
S-anple Tim®, feiap», Moiit,, Fereeot; fgQg 
lumbtp ,, Kin, . ®F» % ^otal A^ail* "CoEr# 
E®j?o Bay Analyses 
PeM —• 21..7 17.Q 15»0 ' 88.3 
1 70 208 5#7 19.9 17,9 90.0 
2 86 213 4.6 ao.2 17.9 ©9.0 
3 100 220 k'2 20.i| 18.4 90.3 
fhree Day inalys®B 
1 70 5.1 20.2 18.3 91.3 
2 80 l|.3 20.8 19.1 92.0 
3 100 — i|.-l 21*0 194 92.5 
Using Alrosp«r-s# i|OK. Eun W-12» 
Age at Drying, 13 hours. 
S^ pl. IZ:. Molst., » 2^05 
luaS>«r lln, ,®Pt . % 'fctai " ."''Xvail. Con¥. 
Z®ro Bay Analyses 
15*6 21»9 17^3 90*3 
1 70 206 5.1 20.3 ie.2 90*5 
2 80 211 5» 2 20*5 18.7 91.% 
3 100 218 5.1 20.8 18.7 90,0 
Sire© Day Analyses 
5.2 . 18.. I| 1 70 •••» 20.1 92.0 
2 80 5*2 20.2 iS.li 91.5 
3 100 I+.2 20.3 16.6 92.0 
• i06 
mim fergital IPX., Etta M-13. 
Ag© at Drflng, 13 hours* 
Drying 
Sample fim®, 
Ittiaber Min» 
Frod# 
f©mp., 
®p. 
Moist,, fwmnt 
^otal • Airail.: CoiiT. 
Zero Day Analys©® 
16.5 66.5 20.9 lli,6 
1 70 192 |,,1 20.1 ii,3-- 91-0 
2 80 198 5.1 20.1 18,5 91.8 
3 100 208 3*8 20,2 18.3 90,5 
Three Day kxmljsm 
1 jQ 19*3 17.9 92.6 
2 SO — k'Q 19,8 I8,f 92.0 
3 100 — k»k 20«3 I8t6 92.0 
Using iterojK AJ-100. Run W-li^. 
Ig© a I Drying, 12«5 liomrs. 
Drying fi*ol7 « . 
Saaplt Tim®, , f©ap», Moist,, Fereent 
ten&ftg Miii». 
Zero Day Aiaalyges 
P®6d ••HI* 
1 70 191 
2 60 195 
3 100 206 
fhr®© Day Analyses 
1 70 
2 80 
3 100 
i •Potai • Con^, 
23 #8 16.0 Ik,2 89.0 
6.ii. 19.9 18,0 90,5 
6.0 20,1 18,3 91.5 
5t6 20,1 18.0 89.5 
5.5 19.3 17.7 92.0 
6.0 19*5 18,0 92.5 
5.2 19.8 iS.it 93.0 
- 107 • 
tJsIng lopeo SP-200. Run ¥-1$. 
Age at Drying, 12,66 hours 
Ikying Prbd» 
Saiiple Tiat, Temp#, 
Sumber Min» ®P, 
Moist f, Percsent PpO^ 
fotal Avail. Conv, 
Z'tro Day Analyses 
16#6 ll+,8 89,5 'Feed —»• --- 22.* 0 
1 70 209 h*o 19.6 17,7 90.7 
2 60 211 3.1 20»2 18 #5 91,8 
3 100 21k 3^1 20.7 18.7 90.3 
Thr00 Day Analyses 
19.4 91.^  X 70 •••• 
^1-7 g 80 20.2 184 91.5 
3 100 if.7 20.6 16,6 90.5 
Using Sorbit AG, Eun M-16. 
Age at Drying, 12*25 hour®# 
Drying Frod. 
Saapl® fiiae, •feiap., 
lumber Mln. ®F. 
Moist., Percent 
Total •' ATail.' Conv 
Zero Day Analyses 
16,k 88.7 F&&d 20.6 111.5 
1 70 • 226 2*6 18.8 16.9 89.9 
2 80 232 • 2.7 18.8 16.9 89.9 
3 100 2ijl 1.0 ^.6 18.7 90.9 
Thm& Dmy Analyses 
5.0 19.8 18.0 90.8 1 70 
2 80 l|,.0 20.6 19.1 92.6 
3 100 3.5 20.8 19.3 93.5 
108 * 
Using AIpos© Awom C. lun ¥»17A* 
A.g© at Drying# 1?.5 .houriS, 
D'^ yiag" 
fim®# 
Mil!#' 
"fiolT"" 
femp,, Sampl© 
lumber 
Moist • 9 Percent f£, 
% Total 'Avail. Com 
PJi.B 16.2 Jh.k 89..O 
16,2 17 #9 15.7 88.0 
12...0 18.9 16.9 89.5 
9.3 18,8 17.0 90.5 
7.3 19.6 17.5 89.5 
6.7 19.8 17.7 89.5 
5.7 20.0 17.5 87.6 
17.1 17.3 16.8 97.3 
13.6 18,7 H * l  % * 7  10.3 19.0 18.5 97.5 
7.7 19.1 18.6 97.5 
5.8 19. 17.5 90.1| 
5.1 20.k I8.k 90.i| 
ii.»i 20J 16.3 • 88,0 
Z#TO Day 
feed 
1 20 
2 
1^ 8 
156 
170 
80 180 
5 100 190 
6 120 199' 
Three Bay Analyses 
Pe®d 
X 20 jtQ mm •» 
00 ^rninmm 
100 
120 
•• 109  ^
Tiibl® 19,# Primary data showing effect of Tarious d®nnlng 
eonditions on quiek-oured superpbosphat© md® 
with Alros© Amine C» 
Acid Concentration, 55^ HgSO|^. 
Aeidttlatlon, 1*8 lbs* E^Q^/lh# 
Aeld and lock at Boom feaperatm*®* 
Denned 22 hours at 3?C!om temperature* Rian W*2» 
1 lb# active wetting agent/ton of superphosphat## 
Inlet air temperature, 600®P. 
'jDrying Prol, „ j. « « 
Saa^Jl® flm®. Temp.., Moist*, Percent rgOg 
•|teiBb©i» Mln* ®Pf Total ' Avail# Conv 
2®ro Bay Analyses 
WmA ' 0 — 20*3 16.8 15*2 91 
1 20 146 10.0 18»3 Ife,-? 9t 
Z kO 2Qk 7»3. 19.0 17*$ 92 
221 4*0 19*7 le.k 9lt 
$ 90 231 , 1»7 20,0 ie»5 9 
75 228 2,0 19*9 1§*6 9| 
6 120 237 2.2 204 16,9 93 
a.r#® ••Bay Analyses 
Peed 0 —. 11.9 19.9 194 
1 20 • 10«8 17.8 17.4 
2 kO — 7.2 18,5 17.9 
3 60 1^*6 19.1 18.1 
3.: 7$ 2 19.1^ 16.2 
90 — 2.7 19.3 17.9 
120 — 1*5 20.0 18.6 
- 110 ^ 
D®ttn®d 22 hours at rocsm temperatur#* Etin ¥-3f 
5 lbs# active wetting agent/ton of superphosphate* 
Inlet air temperature, S00°P, 
Envying 
Tiaif, 
, Mln, 
frcul*"" 
T@mp4, 
®F# 
Sa»i>l© 
Itt»l3©r 
Moist# f Percent PjjOg 
' f o5i* 
2«r© Dfty Analyses 
Fe©d 
1 
2 
0 
20 
0 
7$ 
90 
120 
163 
202 
217 
225 
230 
236 
21*1 
10»2 
3.5 
3.2 
l»if 
0,9 
16,0 
18.1 
16,? 
20.-1 
19»8 
20«8 
20*9 
l^ #i|. 
16,7 
17,6 
18»7 
18.1 
184 
19.3 
90 
92 
9k 
93 
92 
89 
93 
®ir®© Day Amlyses 
Feed 0 
1 20 
2 ho 
75 
90 
120 
l5«0 
10.9 
6.2 
3.2 
34 
1.9 
0,9 
16.7 
18,3 
19»1 
20.4 
20*0 
a). 8 
21.0 
16.1 
18.1 
18.1 
19.0 
16.7 
19.1 
19.5 
96 
99 
95 
93 
93 
92 
93 
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Dennei 12 hours at 176°?, Hun W-20, 
1 lb« active wetting agent/ton of stiperphosphat®.. 
Inlet air ten^jerature# 600®F» 
Crying 
Sampl® fia®, 
lujjdser : . Min.. 
Prod*. 
ferapt, Moist,, Percent 
Ivaii, Gonv, 
2@r0 Day Analyses 
16,8 69.0 F®ed 0 22.2 li|.9 
1 10 m li^ .7 18»I|. 15*6 
2 20 180 11^2 194 17,3 89,5 
3 40 105 7.0 i9ti 17.2 86.8 
k 55 lf9 5.2 20.1 17.9 69,0 
5 m 209 ll* 1 20,. 6 16.1 68.0 
6 75 21? 3»7 20.6 18.3 88.8 
Biree Day Analyses 
16,I|. 18.1 96,0 P®ed 0 17.4 
1 10 mm 14*1 l8.it 17.9 97.5 
2 m mimum 11.1 19.1 18.4 96,6 
3 kQ 6^7 19.9 18,6 93.5 
% 55 5.5. 20,2 18,8 93.3 
5 65 20.5 18,8 91.7 
6 75 «!».•• «k' 4.6 20,5 18,9 92.2 
112 • 
Benned 5 hours at 176®'F« Bun W-21A. 
1 lb* active wetting agent/ton of superphosphate* 
Inlet air temperature, 600®P, 
Dryl^ 
fime, 
Mia, 
•frol,'"" 
f©rap • $. Sample 
lunjber 
Kolst., 
fois: 
Pereent 
Conv. 
Daj Analfa®® 
0 
20 
1.0 
80 
100 
120 
'Cbr©© Day Analyses 
162 
174 
190 
202 
211 
213 
Peed 
1 
2 
0 
20 
iO 
I 6 80 100 120 
2i| *li- 16.5 lk.9 
#' 1 16.3 liJ 
lOt? ie.2 l6*fe 
7-8 19.2 17*4 
7.0 19.7 I8.l| 
6.0 19.8 18.5 
•^7 19.8 18.5 
19.7 17.k l6» 6 
ll|.5 18.3 18.1 
11.2 , 18.7 17*9 
9.1 19.0 17.7 
7.5 194 18,0 
6.6 19#5 18»3 
5.9 19.9 18.6 
95.3 
96.5 
96.0 
93.5 
92.9 
93.6 
93.6 
D®naed 12 hours at Foom temperature* Hun W-«23. 
1 lb# active wsttlag agent/ton of stiperphospMt©., 
Inlet air temperature# SOO^P* 
'' '"Cryfiig '" Pfodg ' " ''" ^ " 
Sample;' Tima, Temp*, Moist*, Percent PyOt^ 
lombeg ; Mln# , '^P* ^ iQlal'''''''''''''' Ivalli. '' 'goni'. 
Zero Day Analyses 
Feed 0 23*2 16#6 lk«7 89*0 
1 10 mo 12, k 18 #8 16.3 Q7*0 
2 go 210 8*3 19*7 68.8 
«•«*!»*  
200 I .I4 .
. »
222 5.9 20.6 
20.5 
256 3.6 20 *9 
262 3.5 21.1 
18*3 89,0 
0 2kk k*7  tS IS.I 88.1 
$0 16.3 87*5 
60 »$ # 16,5 86.0 
Sir®© My Analyses 
Pe©d 0 — 16*2 16,0 17,2 95.5 
1 10 ™ 11.0 19.0 18.2 95.8 
2 20 •— 7*9 19.4 17.6 90.6 
30 — 5*2 20.3 le.ij. 90,5 
ko — If. 5 20.5 16.3 89«3 
50 3»2 21.0 18.6 88.8 
60 
-114 
't^ bl© • Prlaary data showing effect of various d«naing 
coadltions on quiek*Gur©d siaperphoapliat®* 
A©ld Gonoentration, $$$ 
Aeidttlation, 1»8 lbs. 1^0|^/ll3. ^2^$* 
Acid and look at Room femperature* 
Inlet Air feap©ratur©, 600®P, 
mnmd 12 hours at 1?6®P. Bmn SW~X9. 
Drying 
Sauipl# fim&g 
lumber Mln# 
Prod# 
®y » 
Moist*, ^ 'Percent FpOg-
fotal • Aw-ii. Conv* 
'Zero Day Analyses 
2316 16*1 92.5 Feed • 0 -mfrnm Ih*9 
1 10 163 13 #9 16,7 15.0 69*8 
' g 20 / 169 lO.'S 17*9 16*1 90.4 
3 30 182 9.3 1^7 17.0 . 91.1 
. 4 195- 6,6 19*0 17»l4 n.$ 5 50 $*$  19.2 17 #1^  • 90'.6 • 
6 60 218 5*6 19 • 6 17 .t 914 
Three 'Dmy Amlyses 
17*5 96.4 Peed 0 mm-mm 17*7 17.0 
1 10 13.0 18.0 17*7' 96.14. 
2 20 «»«»«» 10*? 19.1 18.4 96.7 
• 3 30 8.7 19*3 18*4 95.6 
k 40 ?»2 19.7 ie*3 93.2 $ 50 •mmtrn • 5.6 19.8 18*4 93.2 
1 60 5.1 20*6 18.9 91.5 
- 115 -
Denned $ hours at 176®F» Run S¥-22, 
Drying 
Sawpl# ?l®«# 
Immber . Mia# 
fempt, 
®P» 
Moist,, Percent f2®5 
fotal Avail# Coav 
Zem mj AmljBea. 
16,6 li|..8 89.0 Fmd 0 **»# 2,3.2 
1 10 158 12»6 17.t5 15-7 69*7 
2 m 162 11.2 16,5 16,8 91.1 
3 ho 191 7*1 20.0 18,3 91.7 
k h 209 5*7 19.8 18,3 92,5 
221 5*4 20 *.5 18,9 92,5 
6 90 228 20.7 19,3 93.0 
®ire# Day 4naljs®@ 
19»6 16,8 95* 6 Feed • 0 «•*«» 'MM 17,5 
1 10 11,7 18.1 17.6 97.1 
2 20 10.9 . 18.8 18, 97.9 
3 40 a.o 19.0 93.5 
k m 
• S 75 
mm m 5.7 21*2 19»6 9?. 6 
•m mm Lh7 20.8 19.3 93.1 
6 90 k*0 20»9 19»1 91,6 
